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INTRODUCTION 
Essential for the operation of a democratic society is 
the voluntary participation of its citizens in the activities 
and organizations of the society. Participation serves as 
the vehicle by which the society oontinues to meet its objec-
tives. In an attempt to understand and predict participation, 
social scienoe research workers have devoted considerable 
attention to the study of participation in voluntary organiza-
tions. Most studies have dealt with the analysis of factors 
relating to participation and non-participation or with f~o­
tors relating to the differential partioipation of members. 
Recently research workers have studied participation in the 
less formally organized activities such as political meetings, 
voting, and social nctivities. 
This thesis is more nearly related to the latter frame of 
reference in that it analyzed participation in the less for-
malized activities of a public agency. Hypotheses tested 
should increase the knowledge about fB.ctors related to par-
ticipation in less formalized educatione.l acti vi ties. 
Specifically, it is a study of the relationship of persone~, 
social, and economic fflctors to participa.tion of a group of 
homemakers in the Iowa Cooperative Extension Service. 
Since the present study involved a system that is unique-
ly different from most of the other groups studied, it was 
2 
felt that 1t was 1mportant to briefly review the origin of 
the extension service, the basic legislation, and extension 
ph1losophy. 
10\,18 Coopera.tive Extension Service 
The Iowa Cooperative Extension Service 1n Agriculture 
and Home Econom1cs~ came into being in 1906 when the 31st 
General Assembly passed the First Extension Aot. This Exten-
sion Actl outlined the extension service AS follows: 
The Iowa state College of Agriculture and MechEl.nics 
Arts 1s hereby authorized to undertake and maintain 
a system of agricultural extension work. Under 
this system the snid college shall be ~tlthor.ized 
to conduct experiments in the various portions of 
the state, and in giving instructions wherever, in 
the JUdgment of the college authorities, it shall 
be B.dvi sable. in reference to the v p.rious lines of 
agriculture work maintained upon the college 
grounds At Ames, Io,,,,a. The college authorities 
are authorized to give instruction in corn Rnd 
stock raising, dairy1ng, land dra1nage, and kin-
dred subjects 1nclud1ng domestic science. ~h1s 
work shall be So planned so, in the judgment of 
the college authorities, it ie best calculated to 
carry to the communities remote from the college 
the benefits of the skilled 1nstruction given by 
the teachers of sa1d school and the results in 
the work of the experiment station. 
The Smith-Lever Act, passed by Congress in 1914, intro-
duced a new era to the extension service program. The new 
*Hereafter referred to as the "extension serVice" or 
"extension II • 
lBarton Morgan. 
Iowa State College. 
1934. p. 94. 
A history of the extension serVice of 
Ames, Io~a. Collegipte Press, Inc. 
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law provided that a.grioul tural extension \-1ork. should be oar-
ried on in cooperation with the United gtates DepRrtment of 
Agr1culture and the Land Grant Colleges. Specifically, the 
Smith-Lever Act l in part states: 
. . • that cooperative agricultural extension work 
shall consist of giving of instruction and practical 
demonstrations in agriculture and home economics to 
persons not attending or resident 1n said colleges 
in the several communities, and imparting of such 
information on seid subjects through field demonstra-
tion, publications, and otherwise; and this work 
shall be oarried on in such a mEl.nner DS may be 
agreed upon by the Secretary of Agriculture and 
the state agrioultural colleee or colleges receiv-
ing benefits of this act. 
Thi s act, aided by subsequent legisle.ti ve acts, provided the 
framework for development of one of the lnrgest snd most 
active agencies for adult education. The extension se~Jice, 
which now assists more then 10 million of the nation IS fnm-
illes £.. year,2 WB.S designed primarily to aid f~rmer8 Bnd rural 
homemakers, but subsequently wes extended to rural nonfarm p.nd 
urban faIT~lleo; commodity and other related organlzations; 
and individuals, firms, and orgMlizationa whlch serve farmers. 
lU. S. Department of Agriculture. Feder~l legislation, 
regulations and rulings B~fecting cooperative extension work 
in agriculture e.nd home economics. U. S. Dept. Agr. ?-asc. 
Pub. 285. 1946. p.? 
2U. S. Department of Agriculture. 195? Extension Com-
mittee on Organizatiou and Pollcy. Subco~lttee on Scope 
and Responslbility. Statement of Bcope and responsibility. 
WaShington, D. C. Author. 1958. p. 4. 
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The Extension Committee on Organizat10n Bnd Policy hes stnted 
in regard to scope and responsibility:l 
We believe no one can legitimrtely question thnt 
extension's first resnonsibility is to fr.rm fam-
ilies. However, others cannot be ignored. In 
different degrees, nnd for somewhpt different types 
of problems, they ere interested in the results of 
research from our public research IB.boratories. 
At the same time, knowledge of thiS research p.nd 
the application of findings by all groups, in addi-
tion to ferm families, can be and should be of 
direct benefi t. 
Home Economics Extension Work 
Domestic science or home economics WPoS included in the 
original extension legislation. The objectives of the home 
economics extension progrem he,ve been stated tlS follows: 2 
In view of technological developments, the chtlne-
ing educational, soclel end econom1c situption And 
the need for continuous education in all cycles 
of the f~~ily pnd for all· ~ges, home economics 
extension is plrcing increesed emphasis on: 
1) the management of hum~n and material resources 
to attain the values the fam1ly considers 
importan tj 
2) the unit approrch to the problem of the 
home end farm j 
3) the optimum development of children, youth 
and adults AS individupls end ~s members of 
a family Dnd co~unity; 
4) obtaining and making wise use of health 
facilities p.nd services; 
5) the economics of. consumption 'IIi th considerPotion 
for the inherent values in homemak1ng; 
l~., p. 1.3. 
2Louise Rosenfeld, Ames, Iowa. Statement concerning home 
economics in land-grant institutions. Personal commun1cnt10n. 
1958. 
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6) an understanding of public pffe,irs "ffecting 
the family's ~elf~re; 
7) the interdependency of rural end urb~n life; 
End 
8) community development cnd the further nevelon-
rnent of en informed lenderehip within the 
framework of a democracy. 
OVer the yep..rs the home economics e:~tension progrRm 
developed a pattern of \'lorking through org~.I1ized homemakers' 
groups in add1tion to individual contacts w1th homemakers and 
special interest groups, such as parent-teacher oreenization~, 
garden clubs, and church groups. Home economists also present 
educat10nal material at meetings of formally organ1zed groups. 
A system of training local leeders to prepere end present 
subJeot matter lessons to their own clubs or organizations has 
characterized the development of the home economics extension 
program. In Iowa 47.5 per cent of the women reached in the 
home economics ey.tenslon prof-rem were reached throufh the 
2,748 organized groupsl whereas nationally, the home econom1cs 
extension program rep-ched 20 per cent of the women through 
organized homemAkers' groups.2 
lIowa State College. Cooperative Extension SerVice. 
Annual report of home economics supervision for the yc~r end-
ing Sept. 30, 1957:45. 1958. (Typewritten) 
2U. S. Department of Agriculture. Extension activities 
and accom~11shments 1957. U. S. DeDt. Arr. Ext. Servo Cire. 
517. 1958. pp. 1-2. 
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Purposes of the Present Study 
Staff members are oontinually seeking nelol knowledge end 
sk1lls thBt will further develop their Rbili ty to plen end 
execute better e~tension proe.rAms. Inform~tion ~bout thone 
who are part1clp~tinE 1n the extension progrrrn 1s lmnortRnt 
to progrRm plann1ng end execution. A nm: dimension is ~dded 
to the program plann1ng process when factol"A relnted to par-
ticipation, suoh as understanding of the extennion service, 
age, and formAl group pert1c1pntlon, ~re known ~nd uti11z~d. 
Knowledge ot these relAtionsh1ps help form the b~eiA for mAk-
ing more intel11gent deois10ns obout the prop,rAm. 
The federal e~tension study of home demonstr~tion club 
members, of which the present study was a p~rtla.l ~mAlysls of 
the Iowa data, throws l1eht on some of the bna1c chnracte~ 
ist1cs and understtmd1nr.s of the homemakers who nre 8. pp.rt of 
the formel orCe.nized groups participating in extens10n p.ctiv-
1t1es. The federal study, when oompleted, should g1ve the 
extens10n service some sign1f1onnt fects III th wh1ch to further 
develop the home economics profrem. The present study in 
turn should help provide some insights for the Iowa home 
economics extension progrpm. 
1 Previous stud1es hp-ve ind10pted d1fferences not only in 
IE. J. Ne1derfrenk. New Hempsh1re extension service 
looks Dt 1 tselt. Uni vers1 ty of Net·J Hampshire Agr. Ext. Serv. 
Circ. 294. 1949. pp. 24-26. 
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the oharaoteristios of those who partioipated in the extension 
program but also that there 1s a large variation in the level 
of participation of those ~lho did take part in the program. 
The present study was designed to analyze the relationship 
of seleoted charaoteristios of Iowa homemakers who partic-
ipated in extension through formal organized groups to level 
of partioipation in extension. 
The major purpose of this thesis is to determine the 
relationship of seleoted personal, social, and eoonomic fac-
tors of women participating in the extension program through 
formally organized groups, to the level of partioipation in 
an extension service program. In addition, a discussion of 
the implications of the findings for the home economics ex-
tension program will be presented. 
The general proposition was that there would be signifi-
cant differences in the levels of participation and they 
would be related to selected personal, SOCial, and economic 
oharacteristics. Specific hypotheses will be presented in 
the Analysis of Data section. 
8 
METHOD OLOGY 
Review of Literature 
To permit a more logical development of the present re-
search study, the review of literature has been integrnted in 
the sppropriB.te sections of this thesis. For eXAmple, the 
baokground information on the development of the extension 
service hes been included in the introductory section. Pre-
ViOUB research findings will be reported in the Anelysis of 
Data section. 
Since Beal,l Rogers,2 Voland, 3 And \0111son4 hAve oon-
tributed extensive reviews of literature on factors related 
to partioipation, surnmnrizations of their reviews have been 
cited in this study. In addition, studies dAted since the 
publication of the above reviews and specific references that 
lGeorge M. Beal. The roots of partiCipAtion in fArmer 
cooperatives. Ames, IOl-m. The College Bookstore. 1954. 
2Everett M. Rogers. Factors related to particip~tion 
of young adults in public affa.irs. Unpublished 1'~. S. '!hesis. 
Ames, Iowa. Iowa str-te College Library. 1955. 
3Maurice Earl Voland. FActors relpted to partiCipation 
in an ex tension program. Unpublished I-'t. S. Thesis. Ames, 
lo\>.'s. Iowa State College Librnry. 1956. 
4John C. Wilson. Selected per80n~1 pnd social factors 
related to formal partiCipation of young pdul ts. Unpub-
lished ~. S. Thesis. Ames, Iowa. Iowa State Colle~e Library. 
1955. 
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are relevant to the unique e.speots of the present study, have 
been cited where appropriate. 
General Framework 
The basic obJeotive of the present study was to determine 
the relationship of oelected factors to participation in the 
extension service. Although the sample was limited Rnd the 
variables were restricted to those used in the original 
sohedule, the B.nalysis of the Rvailable dF.lta should give vnlu-
able insights into differential participation in the extension 
servioe. 
SOCiologically, the extenoion service Rnd those who par-
ticipate in its aotivities can be considered ~s a rel~tively 
complete social system containing t,.,.o major sUb-systems: the 
relatively olearly defined "core system" and a related system 
that is leBs cleElrly defined. Both sub-systems ere ~n inte-
gral part of the total extension program. 
The "oore system", which is responsible for pro~rAm ad-
ministration and ls the link between the college and the 10CRl 
people, is made up of professional county end state staff 
members and lay people who accept the responsibility of con-
ducting the county program. This oore system is relatively 
easl1y delimited 8S a system and role definitions of indi-
viduals or sub-systems ~li thin it ~re relatively specific. 
For example, the major role defined for the county family 
10 
living committee is planning the home economics extension 
program. The duties Bnd responsibilities of this committee 
are formally specified and role expectations accompany these 
role definitions. 
'l'here is a port of the extension service ~Jhich is mpde 
up of those people, other thfln the core system, "iho partic-
ipate in the progI'Dnl and actl vi ti 8S of the generAl nystem. 
Participation in the extension service, for the nurpORe~ of 
this study, is bro~dly defined in th~t it includes nctivities 
that can be accomplished without leaving the home or coming 
into contact with other persons. Included in p~rtlcip~tlon 
are personal contacts, meetines, bulletins or lenflets, pnd 
mass media such as rCldio, television, Rnd nel-HlpapeJ"s. Since 
all of the women in this study hnve pnrticip~ted in pt le~nt 
one of the nctivities of the extension service, as a ~ember 
of a formal group that uses the extension educational progr~m, 
they have met at ,least a minimum requirement of being a p8rt 
of the system. 
1be roles and role expectations of these other people 
are not clearly defined. Role expectations nre often express-
ed only in general terms. These expectations, even though 
no t specifically and completely defined by the "core system", 
may not have been co~~unicRted, understood, or accepted by 
the other pRrticipants in the extension syntem. The degree of 
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which homemakers understand the funct10ns and processes of 
the system and accepted the role expeotations of the system 
is expected to be relAted to their p8rticipntion. The present 
study explores some elements of this relptionship. 
Past researoh and personel ocservr-t1ons hnve demonstrated 
that for many participants in the extension service the roles 
and role expectations in the system ~re poorly def1ned or nre 
not oonsc1ously reoognized by some pertioipents. 
It appears that the use of speciflc role expeotations of 
the general extension system and the internalizat10n of these 
role expectations by the participant in formal organizat1ons 
would not be a very fru1tful theoretical framework for 
attempting to explain extension pprticipation. To the author 
it appeared that two other frameworks may aid in expla1ning 
partiCipation. 
The first one is within the role fr~mework. Although 
these participants may not hpve internalized the role expecta-
tions of the general extension system, they nre all Rw~re of 
the general societal role expeotations of people w1th certain 
personal, social, and economic chRracteristics. For example, 
it is generally reoognized thtl t peoDle with a. medium to high 
education and income level are expected to partic1ppte in 
educational aotivities. T~is p~rticipp.tion is for their own 
benefit and the benefit of their fellowman. An analYSis of 
12 
these personal, social, And economic chnracterintics nnd their 
social definition may aid in the prediction of participation 
in extension activities. 
The second framework is more sociel-psychologica1 in 
nature as it is more closely identified to the individuAl and 
his values, problems, needs, and desires. Almost all of these 
have a social basis. For example, it may be found that a 
women who hos a problem in family nutrition and knows that 
the extension service has nutrition information may hpve 
higher participation. On the besis of this individual need 
and source of information linkage it may be possible to pre-
dict perticipation. 
The vRriables used in prost research leave much to be 
desired in terms of their socla1-~sychologlcAl nnd 80cio-
10gic8.l ch~racter. Primrrily those factors which could be 
easily obta1ned are used. These fpctors ~re indic~tors such 
8S ege, education, and income which can be used to infer true 
social-psychological variables that may Affect p~rticipntlon. 
The present study, for the most part, has these Game limita-
tions since most of the items included in the schedule ''lere 
of the "indicator" type. A limited attempt vies mnde to con-
struct a rationale for the expected relationships between 
these variables and participat10n by drAwing from P~Bt par-
ticipation research or logical inferences from nore general 
theory. 
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Dependent vp-riable - extension pnrticipRtion 
'The dependent vr-riable used in the present stuoy l-IPS 
participation in the extension service program ~nd Rctivities. 
Participation has been broadly defined so that it includes all 
of the methods by which people come into contact vii th the ex-
tension service progre~ or personnel. Participation in the 
extension service program ranges from the very personal con-
tact of a ferm and home visit to the very impersonal contact 
of reading a newspaper article written by an extension staff 
member. The difficulty of measuring pnrticipp.tion in such 
diversified activities is readily npperent. 
Participation in the extension service urogram Rnd activ-
ities is en indication of the scope of the prorram. Pertici-
patlon should not be considered ns the ultlmpte end but ps a 
means to accomplish the objectives of the extens\on service. 
As such, participation CAn be one of the importnnt guides 
for evaluRtion Rnd prOerfl!TI develop!:len t. 
To obtain an extension psrticlpn tion score for the 
present study, the respondents were nsked to indicate rturlng 
the pas t yepr whether: 
1. a home economist h[d Visited their home; 
2. they hRd talked to the home economiRt in her office; 
3. they had sent to the county extension office or Iowa 
State College for Rny home economi8s lnforr:1!"'tlon; 
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4. they herl received 8ny other information sent out by 
the extension service representatives; 
5. they had he8rd any r~dio programs on which extension 
service representatives had spoken; 
6. they had read any inform[>tion in newspapers Hri tten 
by extension service representatives; 
? they had viewed any television progrnms put on by the 
extension service representatives; 
8. they hed attended any meetings (other th~n those Al-
ready reported in this questionnaire) sponsored by 
the extension service or ,-,here extension service 
representatives spoke; and 
9. they had had any responsibilities with the extension 
service (other thpn thoRe already reported in the 
queotionnaire) such ~s extension committee member, 
leader, teacher, de~onstrAtor. 
This particip~tlon scale did not include all hone eco-
nomics extension or general extension cont~cts. Respondents 
were given a maximum of one point for ep,ch contact mr.de with 
the extension service or extension service representatives. 
Beall reported that research workers found that lrleightrrp the 
items in ~ scale did not improve the vp1ue of the score. 
1 Beal, 2£. cit., p. ?l. 
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Voland1 found that the weighted l.Ji thin nnd 1rlelghted bet~leen 
scores were highly correlpted to r sir.Plle score slmil"r to 
the score used in the present study. He reported thpt ~ny 
one of theBe methods Hou1d yield Rn equAlly sptisf:-!ctory 
measure of partlCipetion. It may be noted thp.t the extension 
p8rticlpatlon scores of the homerr.el~er8 1n the present study 
fell b~sica1ly in a bell Bheped distribution skewed to the 
left (Table 1). 
Table 1. Distribution of extension particip~t1on scores of 
homemakers 
Score Number of homemakero 
o 73 
1 ?9 
2 1?O 
3 146 
4 149 
5 113 
6 8? 
7 66 
8 36 
9 ..J..§ 
Tote1 884 
IVolond, Qll. cit., p. ?4. 
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Independent v~riables 
Independent variables anelyzed in relAtion to extension 
perticiprtion in the present ~tudy were pIece of residence, 
age of homemaker, net income, source of income, ch1ldren liv-
ing in the home, level of formal educpt1on, home economics 
training, employment of the homemeker away from home, fr.rm 
work, participat10n in formal orgen1zations, number of yeFrs 
in homemaker study group, 4-H club membersh1p, metho~s home-
makers preferred to reoeive home economics subject matter, 
understanding of the progrAm plonn1ng process, undernt~nd1nr 
of the duties of the county extension home economi~t, cont~cts 
with non-members, le~dership in homemaker study rroup~, adult 
4-H club leadership, children in 4-H pnd identif1cp.tion of 
problems in family living. Specific hypotheses ~nd A rAtion-
ale for e~ch var1able used 1n the present study pre presented 
in the Analys1s of DAta section. 
Sample 
The original data from which the present anAlYSis wee 
taken were a part of a national study of home demonetrption 
club members conducted by the Federel Extension SerVice in 
cooperation with the states. These d~ta were collected dur-
ing 1957. lhe present study was a partiel analysis of the 
deta collected in Io~a. 
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The orlgine.l c,tudy ,-!as designed to determine :;:crs anDI, 
social, l?I1d economic Chf;I'PC teri sties and the understondingfJ, 
attitudes, interests, needs, and expectntions of home~rkerR 
who had participated in the formal h07.e economics educptlonal 
groups. 
The Program Research BrBnc:l, DivisIon of Extension Re-
search [lnd Treining, of the FederAl F:xtenston Service, sU'oer-
vised the drawing of the sDmple stntes and the sample counties 
within the etetes. 'llhe counties {Jere selected to represent 
a larger geographic area than the state elone. The semple 
counti es in IO~':a were Butler, Carroll, Clin ton, Lee, ?-~Brshl3.ll, 
Mills, E.nd T~iorth (Figure 1). In addition, the Io .... :a Extension 
Service added Emmet end J.)e.vis counties flO th~t er.ch of the 
extension supervisory districts hpd at le~st one county in the 
sample. 
Each stete in the national semple was esked to interpret 
the term !thorne demonstretion club" to fit its own oreanizs-
tional structure. Io~a chose to use homempker study ~roupB 
which pDrticippted in the home eoonomics Bxtension progrp~. 
The following cri terie. Vlere used to determine the groups in 
the sample: l 
lGeorge i·:. Beal and ~aldred y~. ':':cllml?n. Brseb!)ok of 
tables. Am8s, Iowa. Io~a State Colleve Cooper~tive ?xtension 
Service. 1958. (HirneogrClphed) pp. 9-10. 
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1. "Homemaker study groups II .... lere defined. as those 
organized rroups of ~omen who met together more 
than twice a ye~r. 
2. "Using the horne economics extension program" wes 
defined 9S using 75 per cent of the lessons pre-
pared for the femily living program during the 
past yeer. The leRsons could be uRed in the 
form of: 
a. The home economist or other resource per-
sons arranged for by the hO!!le economip.t es 
a direct teacher. 
b. He terinls prcpnrer3. by the home cconoml st, 
speciali~t or other resource persons 
arranged for by the home economint. 
c. Leaders trained by the hor:1e econom13 t or 
other resource p~rsonn nrranged for by 
the home economist. 
Within each county the home economist obtained a list of 
all of the home~akersl groups which met the criteria listed 
above. After listing the members in eoch county by clubs, 
sampling 'fillS made at D r8te which would obtnln a sample of 
120 members in ench county. A to tal of 100 comnleted que~-
tlonnaires we-s desired from e~ch county. The nptionpl stu~y 
desired a stp..ndard number per county rpther thnn n propor-
tional number from each coun ty. This was impo 8sible in Dp.vls 
County, where only 54 members were in clubs thA.t !Ilet the cri-
teria. Davis therefore was ~ropDed from the present nnnlysis. 
The total 10';;a semple selected. for the present study "·:BS 959 
members. From this sample there were 884 questionnaires re-
turned that vlere complete enough to be used (Te.ble 2). 
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Table 2. Distribution of hornem~kerG in the sample by 
countiea 
Number of Number of 
members in Number of completed 
the homemaker members d rR.Wn schedules 
study groups in the sample obtnined 
Butler 331 121 100 
Carroll 246 1~3 l?l 
C11nton 810 120 117 
Lee 417 120 105 
Marshall 815 115 113 
lUlls 455 122 106 
Worth 260 120 107 
Emmet 325 118 ill 
Total 3,659 959 8B4 
Field Procedure 
The basic procedure used to obtain completed question-
nairesl vms a direct mailing of the schedule to respondents, 
and later a personal contact wes made to obtnln the comnleted 
schedule.* A cover letter mniled with each questionnaire 
lU. S. Department of Agriculture. Study of horne demon-
stration club memcers. v!e.shington, D.C. Author. 1956. 
( Nlmeogre;:hed) 
~·Cop1es of the schedule may be obtained from Dr. George 
Beal, Department of Economics and SoclolofY, lova St~te Col-
lege, Ames, Iowa, or from Division of Extension Rese~rch Rnd 
Training, FederDI Extension Service, United Stptes Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 
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explained the purpose of the study and solicited the members' 
cooperation. In addition, the letter g~ve the neme of the 
person who would pick up the schedule, the time it would be 
picked up, and stated that the "pick-up" loo.y would check the 
questionnaire for completeness and would answer any questions 
in relation to the interpretation of specific questions in 
the questionnaire. 
A group of women selected by the county home economist 
served as "pick-up" contacts- They were given training in 
the objectives of the study, detailed interpretntions of the 
schedule, and specific instruction about their duties. The 
lay leader was instructed to check the schedule for complete-
ness and to answer any questions asked about the schedule. 
Processing And Analysis of the Data 
The county extension home economists supervised the 
editing of the self-coded schedules for completeness and 
accuracy of coding before forwarding the schedules to the 
state extension office. At the state level the questionnaires 
were again edited for completeness and consistency. These 
data were then taken from the schedule and punched on four IBM 
cards. A straight tabulpr report of the dpta is available in 
a basebook of tables entitled "CharncteristlcB of Members of 
22 
Forma.l Home Economics Extension Educational Groups".l 
To facili te.te analysis of the dflta for the present study, 
the data from the four original IBM cards ~ere punched on a 
special ene.lysis card. This cerd 8~?ved time and provided 
greater ease in handling a Inrge number of cElros. All count-
ing and sorting was done by machine. 
To determine the statistical significance of the rela-
tionship of selected personal, SOCial, and economic ch~r8c­
teristics of hom~makers to their level of partlcipation, 
statistical tests of the analysis of vari8nce and bi seri~l 
correlation were used. Mean participation Bcores ~ere uRed to 
show the direction of this relationship. 
Statistically, the samole or findinf,s cennot be inter-
preted to represent all of the Iowa homemakers who pprtic-
ipated in homemaker study groups. The origlnal seven counties 
drawn by the Program Research Brpnch ~ere selected to repre-
sent a larger geogr8 puc area than IOHe. In addition, the 
101m Extension SerVice a(~ded Emmet and DaVis counties on an 
extension supervisory district baSis. The Emmet County dptn 
were used in the present nnnlysis. The dAta utilized were 
taken from the total completed and uSBble questionneirer, from 
the eight counties. There l'lere t\,10 addi tlonnl possible dis-
tortions in these data: 1) dieproportlonfll sampling pnd 
IBeel and \'lellman, 52,Q. cit. 
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2) non-resDondent birs. Within these limitations these dRtA 
end findings may be generalized to the 3,659 homemAkers 1n 
the 133 homemakers' study eroups who met the criteria set up 
for the original stUdy. 
24 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
A detailed disoussion of the analysis of the factors re-
lated to extension participetion in the present study is pre-
sented in this section. Previous research or logical infer-
ences were used to predict expected behpvior. Null hypotheses 
were tested and the statistica.l values Are presented herein. 
Examples of the statistical methods u8ed by the puthor mp.y be 
found in the Appendix. 
Place of Residence 
In general, previous research studies have indicated that 
those living nearer to the organizational center have higher 
participation. Research studies rev1ewed by Rogers l and 
viilson2 tended to substant11lte this theory. HO''Iever, both 
Rogers3 and Wilson4 reported, 1n their study of young adults, 
that place of residence was not a significant f~ctor ,·,hen re-
lated to part1c1pation. Lal-lrenCe5 reported thr't farm women 
1 Rogers, Q.l? • ci t. , pp. 89-94. 
2Wilson, ~. c1 t. , pp. 43-45. 
3Rogers, QQ. c1 t. , p. 93. 
4\tiilson, Q.£.. ill· , p. 45. 
5Roger Lee Lal-:rence. Implic ptions of chnrecteri ~tics 
end attitudes of fprm Rnd village women for home economics 
extension programs. Unpublished Ph. D. Thesis. Ames, Iowa. 
Iowa State College Library. 1958. pp. 1~6-l04. 
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had a h1gher degree of participation in formnl And semi-formal 
activities than did villRge women. Villpge women hpd r- higher 
participation score in informal activities. The Nel'l Hampshire 
studyl indicated that pflrt-time fRrmers were leflst likely to 
be reached by the extension service end that commercia.l farm 
families hed the highest pnrticipation Acore. A Nebraska 
study2 reported thpt fprm women, when comppred to non-farm 
-
women, had a higher participation score. 
The extension service was crested for rural peoule and 
only in recent years hes the participation of rur~.l non-fprm 
and urbB.n homemakers been enc ouraged. Therefore, 1 t 'tlas ex-
pected that the farm women in the present study would hRve B. 
higher particip8t10n score than the rural non-f~rm, v1llnge, 
or urban homemaker. The null hypothes1s 1s: There is no 
difference in the participation scores of homemakers when 
compared on the basiS of the plpce of residence. 
Because of the low number of responses in nIl but the 
farm, rural non-ferm and Village categories (Table 3), stat1s-
tical trea tmen t vIE! s used only on those fe.c tors. There is E'l 
significant difference in the participntion Rcores of the 
homemakers when compared on the basis of plpce of residence. 
INeiderfrank, Q.2.. cit., pp. ?4-?6. 
2Ethel H. Saxton. Homemakers study themselves in Thpyer 
County, Nebraska. Lincoln, Hebras~a. University of Nebrpska 
Extension Service. (£B.. 1951) 
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Table 4. Participntlon of homemakers by place of residence 
Hean 
pa.rticipetlon 
Number Per cent score 
Farm '727 84.7 3.87 
In country but 
not on a farm 24 ~.8 3.54 
VillAge or town with 
lees then 2,500 people 107 1Z.Ji 2.9·3 
Total 858 100.0 
The F value is 8.:35 when significance et the one per cent 
level is 4.63. The null hypothesis is rejected. 
Age 
I Most stUdies revie\>led by Rogers indiceted a positive 
relationShip between age and level of DRrtiCipet1on. Beal,2 
however, found that there nBS no s1gnificant relationship 
between age of cooperative members and their particioRtlon ln 
the cooperative's activ1tles. Rogere3 and Wilson4 found thpt 
lRogers, QQ. clt., pp. 60-67. 
2Beal, QQ. clt., p. 50. 
3Rogers, QQ. clt., p. 67. 
4;,alson, QQ. cit., p. 27. 
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there was no signific~mt relationship bet\-leen age and partic-
ipation of young adults. Voland! found thpt younger fnrmers 
hed a higher extension contact score, but thpt this differ-
ence was not significant. The New H~mpshire2 and Nebr~aka3 
studies indicpted that persons over 40 yeR.rA of Flge were like-
ly to have hieher pRrticipation scores. 
It might be expected that younger homemekers ~re less ant 
to participete in extension Activities becRune, During the 
earlier years of marrirge, the family is likely to have a 
shortage of capital and the labor of both the husband Rnd 
wife is substituted for capital. As a result of the home-
maker being occupied \-ii th income earning pursui ts and having 
limited capital to be used for participation and hnving smAll 
children in the home, she does not particippte outside of 
the home to P~y great extent. Another reason for low partic-
ipation of young homemakers may be that they pre not yet 
accepted in the com7.unity or that they hAve not trpnsferrAd 
their allegiance to their new community group. It iA expccted 
that at a later age homemakers will tend to "retire" from co~­
munity activities Dnd participRte in fewer extension ectiv-
IVoland, £E. cit., p. 30. 
2Neiderfrank, QQ- cit., pD. ~4-?6-
3Saxton, QQ- Cit., p. 17. 
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1t1es. The ege at wh1ch the decline in ectiv1ties occurs 
varies, but there is this period of declining nctivity when 
the homemaker reduces her rct1vities outside of the horne. 
It is expected that the younger end older hornemrl~er~ 
will have B. lo~ ... er partic1pation score than the middle aged 
homemakers. The null hy"Cothesls is: There ,1111 be no differ-
ence in the extension participet10n Bcores of homemakers when 
compered on the bes1s of Age. 
In the present study, age 1-/.9.S reoorded in f1 ve yeer 1n-
tervals. There 1s a significant difference 1n the p~rtioipa­
tion scores. F 1s 3 •. 09 l-ihere significAnce at the one per 
cent level 1s 3.04. The null hypothes1s is rejected. There 
is a slgn1ficflnt difference in the p~rticipFtion ~cores when 
compnred on the bps1s of Rge. As expected, the youn~est Rnd 
the oldest home~ekers had the 10':Je9 t p~rt1cip~t10n gcores 
(rl'able 5). 
Income 
In his extensive review of research relating socio-cco-
1 
nomic status to level of participation, ROEers indicrted 
th8.t 1ndividupls 1n hieher socio-economic classes tended to 
have h1gher particlpetlon scores. Gross end net IncoT.e pre 
among the methods used to determ1ne socio-econom1c c1~~s. 
lRogers, Q.!?. ill., P:". 81-89. 
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Table 5. Part1cipation of homemakers by pge 
Y·!efln 
participation 
Number Per cent score 
Under 24 yeflrs 30 3.4 3.?3 
25-29 years 84 9.5 3.31 
30-39 years 232 26.2 3.9~ 
40-49 years 236 '?6.7 4.01 
50-59 years 188 ?1.3 3.84 
60 years or older 114 1?9 3.26 
Total 884 100.0 
Other methods are tenure status, occupation, and objective 
1 
soc1o-economic scores. Rogers found no signific?nt differ-
ence bett-Jeen income and partic1pation in governmental affa1rs 
by young adults. However, W1lson2 found the reverse to be 
3 true for younG adults. Beal reported a significant positive 
relationship between socio-economic status 8nd pp.rtlclpp.tlon 
in cooperat1ves. Voland,4 in an extension study, found 13 
lIb1d., p. 88. 
2Wllson, QQ. cit., p. 64. 
3Beal, £2. cit., p. 61. 
4Voland, QQ. cit., pp. 32-33. 
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similer rele.t10nsh1p when compt'r1ng nE:t worth to the level of 
extension conte.cts by ferm oper?tors. 
Respondents were asked to indicate their net income after 
tarm and business exrenses were ~educted. It is expected thRt 
net income will be positively related to the level of Dortic-
ipntion in Rn extension program. The hypothesis in the null 
form: There is no difference in the extension participFltlon 
scores of homemakers when comp~red on the basis of net income. 
The participation scores are significantly different; F is 
4.21 where significance at the one per cent level if ?6? 
The null hypothesis is rejected. There is e relationship be-
tween the level of income and pRrticlpRtlon in en extension 
program. The homemakers from the hipher income rroupB tended 
to have a higher participation score, though the relatlonRhip 
is not consistent for all c?tegorles (Table 6). 
Another indicator of Bocio-economic status is source ot 
income. \>/1 th the rapidly chnnging agrlcul turnl si tuation, 
where families living in the open country may derive ~ll, 
part, or none of their income froIn the farm, the source of 
the f emily income may be a factor related to status And to 
participation in en extension service program. 
Since the extension service ",as orgRnl zed to serve 
farm people, it might be expected thRt homemakers who re-
ceived the1r income from the ferm would be more pctive 1n the 
extension Gervice. The extension service offers more 
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Table 6. Pertlc lp.~ t ion of hO!1lem8k.ers by (-lmot.::nt of net 
income 
ll;e~m 
partlclpAtion 
Number Per cent score 
Less then 0 'i 1,000 115 14.1 3.05 
$1,000 
-
:t1,499 97 11.9 3.78 
$1,500 
-
rt2.499 16? 19.9 3.5? 
$2,500 
-
('3 49° 
.'t I OJ 164 ?0.1 4.01 
~3,500 
-
~'t4 ,499 166 ?0.3 4.17 
~5,OOO 
-
$6,999 70 8.6 4.43 
$'7,000 - $9,999 26 3.2 3.58 
~10,000 or over 16 _ 
..1..&. 4.56 
'r'otal 816 100.0 
direct assistance for those feT-i1ieR me~ine a 11 ving fr'o;-;: 
the f:'rrn and it night be expscted th.'1t rsm~11e9 who e~rn 
their living from the 1'prr::J would utilize the extsns10n service 
more completely. 
The homemakers ~cre nsked to indicAte the source of 
the1r income. They i-;ere .':sked whether rtI1 of their 1ncome 
C8me from fr-rmingi stout hnlf of their income cpme from fRrm-
ing; lees thau one-hnlf c~me from f:)rr.llr.g; or thp.t none cpme 
fro m fr>. rrning • 
It 1s exp~cted th~t level of pnrticipation of homemaker~ 
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will be s1gnificontly different by source of income. The null 
hypothesis is: There 1s no difference in the extenRlon ppr-
tlc1patlon ccore of homemakern when compr-red on the bos1s of 
the source of 1ncor::e. F 1s 4.27 · .. here sir;niflcflnce f;t the 
one per cent level 1s 3.81. The null hyuothesiR is rejected. 
There is e. significnnt relationship bet,,"een the source of in-
oome and level of participation by homemakers in p.n extension 
progran:.. Those \-'ho receive all their income from fFrming hrd 
the highest soo re (Table 7). 
Table 7. Part1cipation of homemakers by source of income 
Menn 
pertic1p,pt1on 
Number Per cent Rcore 
All from farming 67? 76.6 3.88 
About one-half 
from farming 58 6.6 3.67 
Less than one-half 
fr.:;m farming 41 4.6 3.34 
None from farming ~ I?? 3.13 
'rotal 884 100.0 
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Chl16;::ocn Ll v~ng 1.11 the Home 
The stage of the ftlmlly cycle HElB reported in Po review 
of Ii tereture by Beall fmd other research \\orkers? PS on 1rr.-
portent foctor in differentiating GOCiAl pnrticlpat1on. 
Rogers3 reported in his study that the f~mily cycle hps no 
4 effect upon participatlon of young edulto. Beal h~d B sl~-
ilor finding for coopernti ve members. T.'1e Nel'l Hnmpshl re5 end 
Nebraska6 studies report participants in the exten~ion service 
who had teenae:e and sub-teenrge child ren tended to hpve hieher 
participation scores. 
The respondent 'Iles asked to indicete the number of 
people living in her home. Enoh wes instruoted to liet her-
self, her husband, relatives, number of children enu hired 
help living in the home. As tl result, the dAta used in this 
study reflects the number of children under 19 yenrs ot pge 
who live in the home, rather th~n the number of ohildren in 
the family or the stAge of the fp,mily cyole. Although this 
IBeal, Q..P... ill., pp. 5?-53. 
2See ~ilson, ~. cit., pp. 38-4?; Roger~. Ope cit., pp. 
72-76. 
3Rogera, 2n. c1t., p. 76. 
4Beal, Ope cit., p. 53. 
5Nelderfrank, £2. cit., pp. ?4-26. 
6Saxton, ~. ~., p. 17. 
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variable fails to t8ke into consideration families th~t hnve 
children in more than one age category this v~riable should 
give limited information to help underetend differential per-
ticip~tion in the exteneion service. 
It is expected th~t there will be R significAnt relAtion-
ship between participation and whether or not there ~re chil-
dren in the home. Homemnkel'"s with t::hi1"lren ~t home nre ex-
pected to hAve a higher participAtion sco-re thFln homemp.kerR 
without children at home. The null hypothe~in iA: There is 
no relationship between homemakers' part1cip~tion ~coreg and 
l-lhether or not there are children 11 vlng in the home. There 
i8 B significant relationship. The coefficient of correla-
tion is r.O&l where significance at the five per cent level 
is .066. The null hypotheSiS is not rejected. HO!Ilemakers 
wlth children living in the home had higher participr:tion 
scores than homemakers \'/i thout children in the home (Table 8). 
'.fable 8. ParticipAtion 01' homemakers by children under 
19 in the horre 
Mean 
participf:!tlon 
Number Per cent score 
Ch1ldren living in home 609 67.7 3.8? 
No children ?75 .)~ .3 =3.6'" 
Total 884 100.0 
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It is expeoted that the homemaker's pprtiCipntion in ex-
tension activities will vAry with the number of children in 
each age group. The null hypothe~is is: There will be no 
difference in the extension p~!'tlclpr>tion scores of homemFlkers 
when oompAred on the basis of the number of children in ench 
age group. 
All 10' values ('rable 9) 8.re significant At the one per 
cent level, exoept for the 5-9 And 15-1~3 yepr cAtef;ories. The 
15-19 yeGr oategory is signifioR.nt at the five per cent level; 
the 5-9 year CFttegol'y is Hot significant. The null hypothesis 
is rejected for all groups. 'fhere io e difference in the 
Table 9. Comparison of F ve.lues by age groups of children 
Ii ving in home 
Age group F value SignificFlnt F vp.lue 
Under 5 years '1'.61 3.el 
5-9 yes.rs 1.36 r.Sl 
10-14 yeArs 5.34 3.81 
15-19 years 2.93 2.61 
homemakers' extension participation scorS9 when compAred on 
the basis of the number of children in each 8ge group liVing 
in the home. The hit-hest pflrticipntion scores [Ire for those 
homemEkers Hith three chl1<1r~n 15-19 yp.f'rs old living in the 
home, ~'hl1e the homemskers wi th three or !!lore children 5-9 
37 
Table 10. Partlcipntlon of home~nkers by number of chlloren 
under 5 yeers in the home 
}~eAn 
pE:'rtlcip~tlon 
Number of children Number Per cent score 
None 654 74.0 3.58 
One 147 16.6 .J .59 
Two 65 7.4 3.34 
Three or more -l§. 2.0 3.61 
'rotal 884 100.0 
Table 11. Participation of homemakers by number of children 
5-9 yeers in the home 
}.~ eBn 
pnrticlpptlon 
Number of children Number Per cent Beare 
None 595 67.3 3.75 
One 201 22.7 3.95 
Two 66 7.5 3.53 
Three and more 22 2.5 3.09 
Total 884 100.0 
3B 
Table 12. Partlcipption aI' homcmB.kers by numbcr of ch116ren 
10-14 YCRrs in the home 
}~e~n 
pnrtlclp8t1on 
Number of children Number Per cent score 
None 578 65.4 3.57 
One 207 23.4 3.98 
Two 83 9.4 4.49 
Three -.!§. 1.8 4.1::' 
'l'ota1 884 100.0 
Table 13. Perticip~tion of homemp,kers by number of chl1nren 
15-19 years 1n the home 
Me~n 
pp.1"'tlcin e tton 
Number of children !':umber Pcr cent score 
None 53? 71.5 3.64 
One 185 20.9 4.01 
Two 54 6.1 4.07 
Three 13 1.5 5.08 
'l'o tal 884 100.0 
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years of age have the lO\'lest particip~tion r,core {Tables 10-
13}. 
Educntion 
Level of formal educEtion and home economics trRlning 
were analyzed to determine the relationship of homem9kers' 
eduoation to level of p£1.rticipation in nn extension !-)ror,rnm. 
Each eres of education WBS treAted separFltely. 
Beal,l r/11son,2 Rogers,3 and Vol~nd, 4 in their revlel-/ of 
participation studies, supported the theory thot yeFlrs of 
formal education "lere posi ti vely relnted to level of TIPT'tic1-
5 ' pation. Beal, in his study of cooperntivee, reported F 
tendency for cooperative r.1embers ~li th n higher educRt10nal 
level to he.va 8 hieher particlpntion soore, but thpt thlA 
tendency was not statistically significnnt. Ropers 6 ~nd 
? Wilson, in their study of young rdul t participEltlon, reported 
sim11ar findings. 
VolnndB reported that with farm operrtors the level of 
lEeal, QQ. cit •• p~. 50-52. 
2\-11190n, 2.!2.. cit .• pp. -34-38. 
3 
. Rogers, QQ. c1 t •• pp. ?6-B1. 
4Volend, QQ. c1t., pr. 35-35. 
5Heal, £Q. ctt., p. 52. 
6Rogers, .Q.Q • 01 t. , pp. 80-81. 
?li~ilson, QQ. ill· , p. 38. 
8Vo1~1Hl, Q1? • cit. I I)P· 35-36. 
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participation tended to be relFted to the level of educp.tIon I 
but this tendency was not atatisticplly significant. Nebrns-
kal Dnd New Hampshire2 extension ntudiea reported those ner-
tioipants in sn ex tension program who hnd some co lIege trpin-
ing hed the highest participation Rcores. 
Respondents were asked to indioF'te the highest frede 
completed in school by checking the followine cMtegorles: 
1st - 4th gr~de, 5th - 6th ernde, 7th greue, 8th grade, 1 - ~ 
years of high sohool, 4 years of high ~chool, 1 - 3 yenra of 
college, 4 ye~.rs or more of oollege. Only three women incU-
anted haVing completed a mrximum of 1 to 4 yerrs of formpl 
sohoo11ng and 10 wOlLen ind1cnted the highest grade oompleted 
as 5th or 6th grp.de. Eeoause of the low number of responses, 
tbe first three cl\tegorles Nere combined. 
It is expected tht't there ~o!111 be slgnIfIc~mt dlfferenoaa 
in partioipRt1on and level of educetion wIll be posit1vely 
related to pnrt1cippt1on in an extension Ol"ogl"PI7:. The hynoth-
eeis in the null form 1s: There w1l1 be no difference 1n the 
extension pnrticlp?tion ~corfS of homemp.kcrn Hhcn comp"'red on 
the besis of form~l educRtion. 
'l'he partic1p~tion score~ !lre s1gnlflcrmtly differ,~nt 
(Table 13). F is 64.43 wh~re slBnif1cencG ~t the one per 
lSexton, QQ. cit., p. 17. 
2Nelderfrank, ~. cit., p~. ?4-~6. 
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Table 14. Participation of homemakers by level of formal 
education 
Mean 
Years of pl.:1rticipetion 
formal schooling Number Per cent score 
1st 
-
?th erade 28 - 3.? ". ?9 
8th grade 148 16.? 3."4 
1 - 3 years of 
high school 99 11.? :3 .45 
4 years of high school 393 44.5 3. ?4 
1 - 3 years of college 179 ?O.~ 4.46 
4 years or rr.ore 
of college 37 4.9 4.?7 
'1'0 tal 884 100.0 
cent level is 3.04. The null hypothesis is rejected. In 
general, there is a relationship between the level of par-
ticipation and level of formal education. 
ReSl)Ondents \'iere asked to indicr,te \-/hether they had 
studied home economics in: high school only; college only; 
both high school and college; and adult education only. The 
question was worded so that it was im:Jossible for the re-
spondents to indicate whether they h~d high school and/or 
college train1ng and adult educp.tion training in home eco-
nomics. As a result, this quest10n does not g1ve a complete 
and accurate picture of the home econom1cs tra1ning of the 
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members of this sample. This question does, however, give a 
limited indication of the home economics training the re-
spondents have received. 
Studies previously reported in th1s section indicnted 
participation increased as the level of education increesed. 
It is to be expected thAt the level of participation will in-
crease l<lhen the hO!Ileme.kers particippte in high school and col-
lege home economics classes. Chadderdon end Lylel indiCAted 
a disproportionRte number of high school and college graduB.teg 
in adult homemaking classes in Iowa. It is expected th~t 
there will be a significant difference on the basis of home 
economics training and those with the training will have h1gher 
extens10n participation scores. The hyuothesi9 1n the null 
form is: There w1ll be no difference 1n the extension part1c-
1pation scores of homemakers \'lhen comp?red on the bp.s1s of 
partiCipation in home economics training. 
The partiCipation scores ere signif1c?ntly d1fferent. 
F' is 19 .. 95 vlhere sie;n1f1cence At the one per cent leVel 1s 
3.J4. The null hypothesis is rejected. There 1s a s1g-
n1f1opnt difference in the level of part1c1pptlon 1n extens10n 
when homemakers nre compered on the basis of home econom1cs 
training. Homemakers who had college ho~e econom1cs tre1nlnr 
IHester Chadderdon and HRry S. Lyle. Reasons given by 
Iowa women for attending homemaking classes for adults. Iowa 
Agr. Ex;"';. Sta. Speoial Her-ort No. 12. 1955. p. 3. 
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Table 15. Participation of homemakers by home economios 
training 
J..iean 
Home eoonomics part101pptlon 
training Number Per oent Bcore 
No home economics 
training 285 :3? .? 3.07 
Home eoonomics training 
High school only 502 5n .8 3.87 
College only 8 .9 5.62 
Both high school 
35 and college 4.0 5.46 
Adult eduop.tion 
classes only 
.M.. 6.1 5.07 
Total 884 100.0 
had the highest scores and those \'Ji th no trelning the lowest 
scores (Table 15). 
Employment, of the Homemaker 
A review of current reseeroh fR1led to 1ndicnte Any re-
searoh on the relation of the employment of the '1lOrking home-
maker to participation. It would seem logical thnt the home-
makers who '''ere employed ou tslde of the home "lould be less 
lIkely to partlcIpp,te 1n extension actIvlties. The homemakers 
who hold 8 full-time Job p.way from the home would be unRble 
to attend the daytime meetings nnd lvould not readily hnve the 
opportunIty to part1cipp,te in some of the actIvities included 
on the participation scale. The majorIty of the teleVision 
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and rndio programs, home and office visits would be conducted 
during the hours that the homemakers flre working. In p-o.di-
tion, one might reeson thRt working homemakerA u~e their eve-
nings to maintain their home and housework 80 they have less 
time for participation in the evening programs of the exten-
sion service. 
Homemakers in this study were asked to indicp.te whether 
they \'IOrked away from home for pay Rnd whether thls was s. 
full-time or part-time Job. ~. full-time job was defined as 
35 hours or more a week. 
It is expected that the participatlon scores of home-
makers who work a\>18y from home will be lO\'ler than those who 
do not vlork away from home. The null hypothesis is: There 
is no difference in homemakers' participation scores when 
compared on the basis of work away from home. 
There is p significant difference in the p~rticipntion 
scores. F is 4.10 when significance at the one per cent 
level is 3 .. 00. 'ihe null hypothesis is rejected. There is 
a signl1'ican t difference in participation scores 1-,hen comTJPred 
on the baeis of employment of homemakers al'lSY from home. 
Full-time workers had the lowest participation scores, while 
the part-time \\'orkers hed the highest participp.tion scores. 
Although it is significant, the direction of the findings were 
not as expected (Table 16). 
Another factor which may affect participation in the 
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Table 16. Participation of homemakers by amount 01' lrJOl"k AWRY 
from home for pay 
Mean 
participAtion 
Amount of work Number Per cent score 
No \olOrk (away from home) 786 88.9 3.78 
Part-time work (less 
than 35 hours per week) 67 7.6 4.06 
Full-time \'lork (35 hours 
a week or more) 31 3.5 ~.7l 
Total 884 100.0 
extension service is ,,,,hether or not homemakers Are involved 
in farm work. Respondents were psked to indicate whether or 
not they did farm work. Fnrm work waR defined in the ques-
tionna1re as dr1ving trucks or tractors, commercial poultry 
or dairy wor~, truck crops, hr:rvesting, keeping books, end 
other farm ,,:ark. 'l'he inclusio'n of keeping ferm records as a 
pe.rt of fprm work is a bro ader def1ni t10n than most commonly 
used. It m1gh t be argued that sinoe family p~n~t1clpntion in 
the farming operation is an accepted prRctice, the real sig-
nif1cance would be 1n the amount of farm work r~ther than 
whether the homemakers do farm work. The homemoker has ~Dre 
freedom to choose her working hours and d~ys and is pole to 
adjust her ferm work schedule so thAt she CAn participnte in 
the extension activ1ties. l·1uch of her farm work. is At the 
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t1me of day when 1t w111 not conflict w1th the extens10n ec-
t1vit1es. 
It 1s expected thllt there w111 be no s1gn1f1cant rela-
tionship between the level of part1c1pRtion of homemakers nnd 
ferm work. The null hypothes1s 1s: There will be no rela-
t1onsh1p between part1c1pat1on of homemakE'rs 1md ftlrm work. 
Invest1gat1on shows thet women who do f~rm ltlork heve R 
h1gher part1cipation Acore than women who do not do ferm work. 
There 1s a s1gn1f1cant relationsh1p between the participat10n 
soores (Table 17). The coefficient of correlation 1s +.1567 
Table 17. Partic1pation of farm homemakers by whether or 
not they do f~rm l'lOrk 
Mean 
perticlppt10n 
Number Fer cent score 
Does no farm work 426 48.2 3.58 
Does farm work 343 33.8 4.?0 
Seasonally 142 16.1 4.?4 
Year around 196 22.7 4.19 
Total 769 100.0 
where sign1ficance at the one per cent level 1s .0868. The 
null hypothesis 1s rejected. The direction of this f1nding 
was not as expected. 
Homemakers who do f~rm work all ye~r ~lEht be expected 
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to have fewer contacts than the women who do seasonal fArm 
work. The homemaker who devoted considerAble time to ferm 
work is less likely to be Fble to attend end perticlpnte in 
other activities. The null hypothesis is: There is no reV~­
tionship between homemakers' perticipr.tion ~cores pnd the 
length of time devoted to farm wor~. The coefficient of cor-
relation is +.0107 which fails to exceed the five ner cent 
level of significance (.065S). The null hynothesls is not 
rejected. There is no significant relationship between the 
participation scores of homemakers and t:le durption of fArm 
"lork although the homemakers l'!ho work seasonly heve a higher 
particip8tion score than those who do not do f1"rm vlOrk or 
those who work year pround (Table 17). 
Methods Homemakf:;rs Preferred to Receive Information 
Homemakers partiCipating in this study "Jere asked to 
indicate the method they preferred to receive informption 
from the county extension home economist. They '-'ere Rsked 
to give their first three choices of the following mBthon~: 
radiO, television, meetings, news~aperB or mpgazines, and 
leaflets or bulletins. 
F1fty-four per cent of the homemakerR chose meetingR P.S 
their first choice. Bulletins hr.d the next highest number of 
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first choices. It may be of interest thpt 75 per cent of the 
homemakers in this study did not prefer the radio as a method 
of receiving informetion from the home economiet. It should 
be pOinted out that this 9 amnle may be selective towards meet-
ints, since to be included in this eample a homemDker hr-d to 
be a member of nn organized group porticipnting in the exten-
sion pro gram. 
Tr~dltionally, the extension service hns di~seminpted 
its informetion to local people throurh bulletins pnd meet-
ines. It hps only been in recent yeprs thnt en effort hps 
been made to use mass media to teach people. It is exnected 
that those homemakers who have hirher p~rt1cipntion scores 
in the extension service '<Jill prefer to receive informAtion 
through meetine;s and bulletins, end those 1':1 th a lower ppr-
ticipation score will prefer the other methods. 
The hypothesis in the null form 1e: There will be no 
difference in the partiCipntlon Rcores when comppred on the 
basis of preference of reoeiving information from the home 
economist. There is B significant d1fference 1n the par-
tioipation scores. Table 18 fives the compRrison of F 
values. The null hypothesiS is rejected for ell methode. 
There is a signifioant differenoe in the participation 
scores of homemakers when compnred on the bASis of the method 
preferred to receive information from the home eoonomist. 
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Table 18. Comparison of F values by method preferred to 
receive informetion 
Signlficpnt F vAlue at 
One per Five per 
Method F value cent level cent level 
Radl0 5.91 3.81 
'l'elevision 8.23 3.81 
l-ieetinge 17.29 3.81 
Newspaper or magazlnes 2.77 2.61 
Leaflets or bullet1ns 4.52 3.81 
The homemakers who chose meetines AS their first choice h~d 
the hiehegt pr,T'ticip~tion Bcore, ~·:h11e those who did not 
choose meetin~s as a method of receiving 1nformnt1on hpd the 
lOl':est part1cipElt1on 9cores. '!he homemekera who indicpted 
bulletins for the1r first choice 8R P. source of 1nformptlon 
heve the next highest pr:rt1cipetion score (Teblee 19-?3). 
Leadership Experience 
In consider1ng leadership 1n the county extension ger-
vice, the women who nre leaders of the homemaker ~tudy ~roups 
are considered BS one of the mo~t importAnt p~rts of the 
extension lay leadership. Assuming th~t the le~ders or the 
homempker study croups understand this rel~tioneh1p, they 
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'fable 19. Partlclpa.tlon of homemak.ers by prefel'ence of 
radl0 as a source of information 
T·iean 
pe.rtlcipDtion 
Choice Number Per cent ccore 
First choice 44 5.0 3.05 
Second choice 74 8.4 ?9? 
Third choice 97 10.9 3.87 
Not preferred 669 75.7 3.89 
Total 884 100.0 
Table 20. Participatlon of home~ak.ers by preference of 
meetings DS a source of lnformr.tlon 
Mean 
pnrticipEltlon 
Choice Number Per cent score 
First choice 478 54.1 4.78 
Second choice 157 17.8 3.8? 
Third cholce 112 1?6 ~.98 
Not preferred 137 15.5 ? .85 
Total 884 100.0 
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Table 21. Partlcipption of homemakers by preference of 
lesflets or bulletins 2S a source of informptlon 
I·jean 
pflrtlciprtion 
Cholce Number Per cent Bcore 
First choice 156 17.6 :3.46 
Second choice 330 37.3 4.10 
Third choice 196 ?2.'" 3.71 
Not preferred ?O? ??'.9 3.49 
Total 884 100.0 
Table ?? Participation of homemakers by preference of 
newspaper or magazines as a source of 1nformation 
Heen 
partic1ppt1on 
Choice Number Per cent score 
First choice 74 8.4 3.32 
Second choice 180 20.4 3.39 
Third choice 254 28.7 3.81 
Not preferred 376 42.5 3.99 
Total 884 100.0 
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Table 23. Partlclpr:tlon of hornem~ke~~ by preference of 
television ns a source of information 
}·1 er:-.n 
parttc1.pptlon 
Choice Number Per cent score 
First choice 138 15.6 3.07 
Second choice 141 16.0 3.96 
Third choice ?Ol 2?? 4.~3 
Not preferred 1Qi 45.7 3.69 
Total 884 100.0 
would be .more likely to feel s. responaiblli ty to p,qrtlciprte 
1n the other phases of the program. ~xtension pe~~onnel pre 
more likely to hnve a direct contp.ct 'Wi th these le~dersJ nince 
they are the means of extending the home economics leA~ons 
to the homemakers of the county. This fect would plso tend. to 
incrense participation. 
It is expected that the officers, project leader or 
caa1rmp...ll, commi ttee or cctlvl ty che.irmen, and those accpetlng 
other leadership responsibility would heve higher pprtlcipa-
tion scores than those who have not accepted such responsibil-
ity. Since some of the types of le8dership responsibilities 
of the formal le~ders of the homemakers' study groups Are 
involved in the extension participation Bcore, this analysis 
1s not as discrim1nating as other factors. The null hypoth-
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thes1s 1s: Tnere 10 no reletlonship between the pp.rticipa-
tiOH scores of homemakers and leadership responsibl1i ty in 
the local homemakers' groups. 
Homemakers were asked to indicate whether they were 
presently serving or had served 1n any of the le8dershlp 
posi t10n:3 listed above. The partic1pntion scores for the 
homemakers who have been or are off10ers 1n the1r local 
group 8.re h1gher than those who have not served in th1s 
oapa01ty (Table 24). This relat10nship 1s s1gnif1cpnt as 
Table 24. Parti01pation of homemaker by whether or not 
off1cer'of homemaker Rtudy group 
WeS not an officer 
Officer 
Total 
Number 
647 
237 
884 
Per cent 
73. ? 
100.0 
Mean 
pnrtlclpf't10n 
score 
3.51 
4.46 
the coeffic1ent of correlet10n 1s +.2537 where sign1ficance 
at the one per oent level 1s .0659. The null hypothesis for 
off1cers is rejected. 
'rhere 1s B. signif1ct"nt relationship between beine project 
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leader or chairman Dnd psrtlcipatlon. The ooefficient of 
correlation is + .4411 where significance at the one per cent 
level 1s .0868. The null hypothesis for projeot leedere or 
chairmen is rejected. The same signlficFnt rel~tion8hip is 
true for the committee or activity chairman when the coeffi-
cient of correlation 19 +.3505 where sign1fioanoe pt the one 
per cent level is .0868. The null hypothes1s for the relation-
ship of the activity or oommittee chairman to participation is 
rejected. 
The pert1c1ps.tion BCO :res of those homema.kers hev1ng other 
leadersh1p responsibilit1es is hieher than those who hove not 
held such positions. This rel£tionship is sign1f1cant. The 
coefficient of correlation is +.2104 where sign1f1cance at 
the one per cent level is .0868. The null hypothesis 1s re-
Jected. 
Evidence presented indicates that the reletionship of 
project leader or chairman and committee or activi ty chei.rman 
is significant at the one per cent level. The relationship 
of the officers to extension participation is significant but 
at the five per cent level. The relationship of the home-
me.kers "/ho hod other leedershlp responsibili ties is not !CJig-
nifIcRnt. The homemakers who hp.d or ",ere serving ~ s offic ere 
of theIr homemaker study groups hed the highest p~rticipation 
soores (Tables 25-27). 
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Table 25. Part1cipation of homemakers by whether or not 
project 1e~der or ch~1rm~n of homem~ker study 
group 
Mean 
pa.rtioipRtion 
Number Per oent score 
Wae not proJeot leader 621 70.?, 3.~2 
ProJeot lcp..der ~ 2S.8 4.85 
Total 884 100.0 
'rable 26. PArt1cipation of homemaker by whether or not 
oommittee or nctivity chairmnn of homemnker 
study group 
l·~een 
pp.rticip~tion 
NUt!1cer P~r cent score 
Y/aa not cOffimi tt ee 
ohairman 657 74.3 :3 .4" 
Commi ttee cheir11an 2.Z1 ?5.7 4.74 
Tote.l 884 100.0 
Table 27. Fnrt1cipnt1on of homemakers by , ... hether or not 
had other lenderchip responsibi11ty in homemAker 
study group 
Had no other lender-
ship re~ponslbility 
Had other leadere:l1p 
responsibility 
'Iotal 
Number Per cent 
786 82.9 
98 11.1 
864 100.0 
Mean 
partioipat1on 
score 
3.66 
4.56 
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Adult leaders of the 4-E club progrnn h~ve [-l si:'lilFlr 
relationship to the extension service ps the homemnker study 
group leaders. Because 4-H leDders ['.re reEl;:on~ible for con-
ducting the 4-H club program in the local community e'nd the 
county extension staff members pre responsible for trainlne 
these leRders, it is expec ted thp t they jlOuld come 1n to con-
tact with rr~re phases of the extens10n progrF.m. It 1s ex-
pected that the B.dul t 4-H leaders \>li11 have higher p[;;rtlcipB-
tion scores than those women who have not been 4-H leaders. 
The null hypothesis is: l'here is no relationship bet"leen 
homemaker participation Bcores and whether or not the home-
maker has been 4-H club leader. 
Respond ents were asked to lndlcflte '\-/ne ther they ~"ere cur-
rently or had been local 4-H club lenders. Tnere 1s n s1g-
nificant relationship between the pertlcipfltton score and 
whether or not the homemaker had served as R 4-H club lepder. 
The coeffIc1ent of correlation is +.4?22 where signlficp-nce 
at the one per cent level is .0868. The null hypothesis 18 
rejected. Homemakers '"ho have been or Are 4-H leaderA heve 
a higher participation score than any other le~derehip re-
sponsibility analyzed in this study (Ta.ble 28). 
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Table 28. Participation of homemakers by adult 4-H club 
leadership 
Have not been 
4-H leader 
Have been or is 
4-H leader 
Total 
Number Per cent 
716 81.0 
168 19.0 
884 100.0 
Children in 4-H 
l~eBn 
pt'rt1c1pn tion 
score 
3.45 
5.11 
Beall suggested that the pprt1c1pot1on of pdults 1n for-
mal group pctlvlty increased when the1r ch1ldren entered 
school end the accompany1ng act1v1t1es of 9chool-~ge ~rouns. 
One could expect the same rensoning to hold true for the 4-H 
olub proeram 1n that when ~ child enrolls in 4-H his pnrents 
are more likely to become more involved in other extension 
act1vities. A great many activities in 4-H club work involves 
parents of the members and BS a result they hpve an opDortun-
1ty to become 1ntimately involved in the whole extension pro-
gram. 
Since the 4-H club program 1s an integral part of the 
IBeal, QQ. clt., p. 36. 
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extension service, it is expected thnt the p~rents of 4-H 
club members will be more involved in the extension progr~m. 
The null hypothesis is: There will be no relntionshlp betvleen 
the participation scores of hornemek':rs ond ltlhether their chil-
dren are in 4-H club work. Participation scores of the home-
makers whose children nre in 4-H tend to be hirher (Tnble ?9). 
Table 29. Particlpntion of homemakers by children in 4-H 
Metm 
pRT'ticipptlon 
Number Per cent score 
Children in 4-H 44? 50.0 4.33 
Children not in 4-H 442 50.0 3.?0 
Total 884 100.0 
This relationship is significant. The coefficient of corre-
lation 1s +.3176 where significance pt the one per cent level 
is .0868. The null hypothesis 1s rejected. There is e pos-
i t1 ve relRtionship between having children in 4-H olub ... :ork 
and participation of homemakers in an extension program. 
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Participation in Formal Organlzations 
Two specific arees were consldered ln analyzlng the home-
makers' partlcipetion ln formel organize.tions. Flrst, the 
number of organizF.!.tlons to whlch home:.lakers belonBed wne re-
leted to the level of partlcipatlon ln p.n extension service 
program. Second, the type ot eroups to wh1ch homemakers be-
longed was related to extens10n part1cipation. 
Previous researchl showed thnt perticipDtion 1n one type 
of Fotlv 1 ty tended to be oorreleted to parti01pRtion in 0 ther 
act1vities or organ1zations. It appe':)red th8t a person who 
learned the soolal sk111s required for p~rticlpp.tion 1n formal 
organlzations or activ1ties was l1kely to be active ln a v8rl-
ety of groups. Voland 2 found th~t f~rm oper~torA who have 
high formal organization part4oipation Rcores also have h1gh 
extension contact scores. 
It is expected that homemakers 1n the present study will 
tollow the participation pattern found 1n previous research. 
The hYpothes1s in the null form ls: There is no d1fference 
in the extension participotlon scores of homemakers when com-
pered on the besls of the number· of formal orgrm1zrt10ns to 
which they belong. 
lSee Beal, ~. £i1., pp. 58-60. 
2Voland, Qll • .£.!.!., p. ·34. 
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There is n signifioent difference in the pnrtioiD~tion 
sooreS of homemakers when analyzed on the bnsis of the number 
of organizations to which they belong. The particIpation 
score tends to be higher es the number of orgnnizB.tions in-
creases (Table 30). F is 22.73 vlhen eignificpnce at the one 
Table 30. Particlpp tlon of homemekerA by total number of 
eroups to wh1ch they belong 
Hoan 
pnrticipntlon 
Numcer of e:roups Number Per cent Acore 
None 32 3.6 ??8 
One 80 9.1 ., .46 
Two 181') ~0.6 3.?6 
Three ~ll 2;5. B 3.70 
Four 126 14.3 .3.75 
Five 99 11.2 4.62 
Six 82 9.3 4. ".4 
Seven 39 4.4 5.31 
Eight to tvlelve 33 
-
3.7 6.00 
Tote.l 884 100.0 
per cent level is 2.53. Therefore, the null hyr:o thesis is 
rejected. 
Homemakers were asked to iIldio~te the number of organiza-
tions other than extension educ~tion f,roups to which they be-
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longed. They Nere asked to indi cwte the number of orean1za-
tiona 1n the fo llowing groups: women' 9 clubs such as feder-
ated, gArden. reeding, Rnd ntudYi chul"ch ore:~niz"tlon!=l ~uch 
as ml ssionary, clrcles, young people' r, leRder, And Sundf'lY 
School teacher; farm organlzations such AS Frrm Burcpu, 
Grange, end Farmers' Union; community groups such as lodges, 
polltical, PTA, end school bORrds. 
The general relatlonship between the number of organiza-
tions ond participation has been established. In order to 
determine whether th1s relationship 1s consistent for all 
co tegorles, addl tional analys1s of d£!te. WEI.S mede. \~hen com-
par1ng the number of orgenlzptions to wh1ch e homemaker be-
lonbs 1n each of the cetegories to the level of participa-
tion, 1 t 1s expec ted that the homemaker 'I!ho partlcipp tes in 
more than one of the organizations 1n eRch of the c~tegories 
will have a hlgher partlc1pation score. The null hypothesis 
ls: There 1s no dlfference ln the pe.rt1clpetion Rcore at 
homemakers when compared on the bpsis of the number of orgen-
izationo withln each cr.tegory to which the women belong. 
Table 31 lndlcrtee the F values for each orgen1zat1on p l c~te­
gory. The null hypotheses ere rejected. There ls a s1g-
nlf1cent dlfference ln participation "lhen compnred on the 
basia of the numbers of organizations to whlch homemakers 
belong in each of the categories. 
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Ta.ble 31. F values by types of organizations to wh1ch 
homemakers belong 
Slr;niflcflIlt F vt:lluc 
'fype of organ1za.tion F value at the one per cent level 
Women's olubs 5.09 3.34 
Church organizations 11.77 .3.·34 
Farm organizations 37.96 4.6,) 
Commun1 ty groups 14.71 3.;;1 
In summary, the particlpetion soores increase as the 
number ot orgenization memberships incrc.tlf,e wi th the exoeo-
tion of the homemakers who belong to four or more rroups in 
the "'lOmen's clubs category (Tables 3?-35). In the l~tter 
oase the participation Bcore drops. The h1ghent participa-
tion soares are for the women who belong to three or more 
Table 32. Participation of homemakers by number of fnrm 
org~izat1ons to which they belong 
Nean 
Farm organizations Number Per cent 
pp.rtioiptltion 
score 
None 305 34.5 2.90 
One 545 61.7 4.19 
Two or more 34 3.8 4.53 
Total 884 100.0 
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Table 33. Part1c1pat1on of homemakers by number of church 
organizations to which they belong . 
MeAn 
Number of church partlclpp.tlon 
organizations Number Per cent score 
None 154 17.4 :).03 
One 392 14.·3 3.58 
Two 227 25.7 4.11 
Three 82 9. ;5 4.60 
Four or more .2j! 3.3 4.97 
Total 884 100.0 
Table 34. P8rtlc1natlon of homemnktlrs by number of women's 
clubs to which they belong 
?-term 
Number of pprt1clpatlon 
women's clubs Number Per cent score 
None 447 5~).6 3.54 
One 28? 31.9 3.77 
.. 
Two 115 13.0 4.17 
'lhree ?3 2.6 5.04 
Four or more 
-1Z 1.9 4.88 
Total 884 100.0 
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Table 35. Part1cipation of ho~emnkern by number of 
community groups to which they belong 
l~ean 
Number of pnrtic1pp.tion 
commun1ty groups Number Per cent r,core 
None 424 48.0 3.?6 
One 320 36.? 4.06 
TvJO 115 13.0 4.31 
Three or more 
.22 2.8 5.5? 
'rotal 884 100.0 
community groups. The lO\iest mean ptlrtlcipptlon score is 
for the group of homemakers who belong to no r~rm orgpniz8-
tions. 
Years in H~meme.ker Study Group 
No previous research vias found thl1t spec1fically tested 
a hypothes1s thnt would indicpte the relptionship bett-Ieen 
years of membership in an adult orgpnizllt1on wh1ch '\'ms a p?rt 
of the extension n erv ice and 811 extension pArtlc1pntlon rcore. 
It might log1cally be assumed that continued experience in an 
organ1zat1on w!],lch is e. part of the extension service \'.'''uld 
tend to encourrge further partlc1p~tlon 1n other phases of 
the extension service r;rcgrn!7;. The hypothes1s !::tnted 1n the 
null fore:. 1 s: 'I'here is no d1fference 1n the extension pnr-
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ticipation scores of homemakers when oompared on the bAsie of 
the number of years in the homemakers' study groups. There 
is a significant difference in the partio1petlon ~cores. F 
1s 25.70 as compared to ,).04 .g t the one per cent level. 
The null hypothesis is rejected. There i" ~ s1gn1fioant 
d1fference in the homemaker participation scores when com-
pared on the basis of the ye~rs ot membership in a homemakers' 
study group. The highest partic1pation scores nre for the 
homemakers who have beloneed to the group for 20 or more 
years, while the lowest scores pre for those who hAve belonged 
for less than 2 yenrs (Table 36). 
Table 36. PartiCipation of homemakers by years of member-
ship 1n homem2kers' study f.roup 
14ea.n 
p~rtlcipAtlon 
Number Per cent score 
Less than 2 yer-rs 196 2?" ?nB 
2-4 years 173 19.6 3.14 
5-9 years 203 ?3.0 3.92 
10-14 years 109 1?3 4.56 
15-19 yerrs 65 7.5 4.53 
20 years and over 136 15.4 4.89 
Total 884 100.0 
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4-H Club l-!embershl p 
Aronsonl reported thp,t former 4-H club members tended to 
be more tamilier wi th the county extension stA.ff members, re-
quested informrrtion from the extension service, Attended meet-
ings where extension p0rsonnel participated, Rnd were visited 
by the county staft members more frequently than non 4-H club 
members who pre farmers. These findines ino.icnte that mem-
bership in the 4-H club program is rel~ted to pRrtlclp~tlon 
in the entire extenoion progrom. 
The hypothesis in the null form is: Inhere is no rela-
tionshlp between extension particlpntlon scores of homemekers 
and 4-H club membership_ The participetion scores tend to 
be hieher for those homemRkers who h~ve been 4-H club members, 
and this relationship 1s significent (Tnble 37). The coeffi-
Table 37. ParticipAtion of homemekerA by 4-H club memb~rshlp 
~~eAn 
partlcipntlon 
Number Per cent scorp, 
Not a 4-H club member 650 73.5 
4-H club member lli ~ 
Tot Ell 884 100.0 
lAronson, Ronald Frazier. Relation of 4-H club 
ipation to continUF.tion of out-ot-school education. 
lished 1·1. S. Thesis. Ames, IOt18. rOv/a StAt e College 
1958. 
3.60 
4.20 
partic-
Unpub-
Library. 
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cient of correlation 1s +.1600 end signific~nce nt the one per 
cent level is .0868. The null hypothe~ls 1s rejected, there-
fore, there Is a signIflcflnt relationship between particinR-
tion scores of homemakers and their membership in 4-H. 
Understanding of the Extension Service 
Two specifio 8reas indIcating en understAnding of the 
extension service were analyzed to determine theIr relation-
shIp to the level of participation by homemnkers. The two 
areas were the understanding of the county extension home 
economist's responsibility end the method of plnnning the ex-
tension home economics progrElm. 1\0 previous resenrch test1ng 
the relationship of these chnracteristicR to the level of rpr-
ticipation vms located by the author. 
1 Beal, in his reView of literature on coop8retive p~r-
ticipatlon, reported the.t resc1!rch indicntes that underRt~md-
ing of the prlnclpl~s of cooperatives appel1red to be highly 
releted to pertlcipetion. His study showed e highly sifl.nifi-
C811t positive relRtionship bettleen understAnding of cooperR-
tive princlpler, and the level of pRrticip,::>tIon in the cooncra-
tlve. Thus, it would seem lor,icpl th~t homemakers who we~ 
familiar with the opert:ltion of the county extension service 
and understood the county horne economiqtt~ resnonslbiltty 
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would be more likely to visit her in the offioe. or hFve her 
oome to the fem1ly home. read newspaper nrtloleo. 11Rten to 
the radl0, end ~'iRtch teleVision r'rocrBms nresented by the 
extension service. Perticulerly pertinent is the fAct thnt 
the homemakers who understood the duties pnd responsibilities 
of the home economist pre more likely to shpre 1n the le~der­
shlp responsibilities of the program. 
By an open end question in the schedule p,ech l"eRnondent 
was asked to state her understanding of the re9non~lbllity 
of the county home economist. Ne~rly?3 ner cent of the home-
makers lndicnted they did not know l-lhpt the home eoonorni~t' R 
duties i'lere or did not anSl1er the quention. The ren 11es were 
coded end gl ven p '\·:eighted vAlue by the author. The sCAle 
used was 5 noints, very good understanding; 4 points, good 
understanding; 3 points, RveraRe understAndinp; ? paints, fair 
understanding; I pOint, poor understanding. Roeer Lawrence, 
Extension Training Specialist at Iowa Stnte College, reviewed 
the ratines Bnd vl8S in baslc R_e;reement wi th the author. 
On the basis of previous loeic, it seems rCRBonf'ble thet 
the level of participation would be positively relp.ted to 
the understand1ng of program pl?nrling end thc understanding 
of the responsibility of the home eoonomist. The hynotheRiR 
in the null form is: There is no difference in the perticipa-
tion score of the homemakers when comp~red on the bBSis of 
the understanding of the home economiRt. 
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There 1s a s1gnif1oant differenoe in the pprtioip~tion 
scores. The F value is 28.28 where signif1cAnce pt the one 
per cent level is 3.34. The null hypothesIs i8 rejected. 
There 1s a sign1ficant difference in the pertioipptlon ~corea 
of homemakers when compRred on the basis of the undcrstRnning 
of the county home econom1~t's responsibi11ty. In general, 
the more complete the understanding of the home economist's 
responsibility the higher the pnrtlcination, although this 
relat10nship is not cons1otent in nIl c[.tegories (Table 38). 
Table 38. partic1pation of homemakers by understanding of 
the responsibility of the county home economist 
t-!ean 
Level of participetion 
understan~ing Number Per cent score 
Didn't know 201 ~2. ? 2.57 
Fair 12 1.4 3.58 
Average 73 n.3 3.41 
Good 486 54.9 4.0? 
Very good ill l?? 5.01 
Total 884 100.0 
The extension service, throurh the yep-ra, h~s ettewpted 
to plan e progr~m thnt meetG the needs of the local peonle. 
To eid in developint: such e pr0f.r~m, the professionfll ~tRi'f 
have involved the 10cn1 people in the prof,rcm plnnnir.{! 
?O 
process. There has been a con~tant effort to mp.ke the ex-
tension prof,ram the people's provrp.m. As E! reAult of thIs 
background 1 tis expected thp..t the people who knOl<1 how the 
program is planned will particip8te to 8 greAtp.r extent th~n 
those who do not understAnd the extension program. 
Homemakers were asked to indic~te which of the follow~.ng 
they thought planned the home economics extension p~orrnm in 
their county: local groups end clubs, nrogrpm plnnnInr com-
mlttee, voluntary leeders, state extension staff, county ex-
tension counCil, county extension home economist, and the 
family living committee. Their choices t· .. ere not li!!l1ted. 
The method of program plannlng ve.rled a grent deel from county 
to county.* With the chOices not limited, the number of pos-
sible combination cnswers is eVident. Since the local groups 
and clubs, program planning committee, and voluntpry lenders 
were perceived to be s1mller in noture by 8 number of home 
economlsts, these cntegorles 'tlere grouped together. \~ith the 
exception of the above category, each of the nORsible planning 
groups ioJere analyzed separately. In addi tion to the sub-
groups, the comb1nation of the fAm11y livlng co~rr,i ttee, county 
extension counCil, Pond the county home economist Here enfllyz-
ed. 
~The author wrote to eAch of the county home economists 
involved in this ~tudy ~?nd ~Bked thel:l to inalc~te to ,\-lhot de-
gree each group It.'A.S involved in the progrc9m plc9nnlng proceFl ~. 
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The family 1ivinr oommittee, county e~tenslon counoil, 
and home eoonomist pre delegated the rr.snonslbillty of ol~n­
n1ne the home economlr.s extension prorrr.m. It would bn lor-
ierd to assume th8t th06C who knc~"i end understood this pro-
cedure would be IOOre 11kely to hrve h1eher :pflrtlclpnt1on 
soores. It is also eXcected that the pRrtlo1pntion of home-
makers ,.;ould be related to the degree to wh10h they thourht 
that the proLrnm ~'le.s plenned by the oount:.r, rrtl-Ier thpn stnte 
level people. 
The hypothesis in the null form is: There is n differ-
enc e in the partiCipation soores of homemakers when oom!)t":red 
on the tenis of their underst~ndlnf' of the nr0P.'rnm plfmnlng 
prooess. Ulere is no siEnificrnt difference in the prrtlclne-
tion score~. The F v~lues pre in Tnble 39. 
Tob1e 39. Compcrlson of F valucG by the methods of nlnnnlnr 
the home economics exten~lon ~rorrr~m 
SignificAnt Ii' v"lue 
F VAlue nt the one per cent level 
Lay people or groups 45.90 3.81 
Strte ey-tension staff 46.41 3.81 
County extension council 51.48 3.81 
County hoce economist 17.77 3.81 
FamIly 11vlnE oo~mlttee 51.96 3.81 
Inc Iud ed ell of the 
last three 48.05 3.81 
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The h1ghest part1c1pe tion scores '·:ere for the homemFlkers 
who ment10ned all three: county home econom1st, county ex-
tens10n couno1l, and the family llvlng commlttee, ~o hnvlng 
a part 1n plann1ng the progre1fi. The next h1ghest Boores, 1n 
order, were for the county extens10n counoll, fAmily llv1ng 
comm1ttee, and tho state extension staff (Toble 40-45). 
Those homemakers who dld not know or uld not Answer the 
ques tion hed the lO'i:est pnrtlolpntlon scores.':' Homem~kcrs who 
Table 40. Pertlclpt.'tion of homemakers by \o:hether or not 
they thought the sta.te extenslon staff p1enned 
the county home economics extension proerom 
"'oFln 
nnrticloption 
Number Per cent score 
No answer 55 6.? 1.69 
Don't knOl'l 259 ?9.:3 ?95 
Checked state 
extension staff 1?4 14.0 4.5? 
Checked other than 
state extension staff 446 50.5 4.28 
Total 884 100.0 
~It may be of 1nterest to the reeder thnt those home-
makers who cilecked only the home econoiD1st and/or the otp,te 
extenslon 8 tai'f members ~s the prof0rP.!n planning VrJup hnd e 
lO\'ler partlclp2tlon score than tho3e who Indic~ ted tney didn It 
know how the pro~raCl wns planned. The meon pRrtlcipot~_on 
score for theae home=akers ~DS 2.81. Although the nu~ber of 
homemakers 1s small, the difference 1s slgnlticont. 
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Table 41. ParticipAt10n of homemakers by whether or not 
they thought the family living oommittee planned 
the oounty home eoonomics extens10n pro~r3m 
No anSt-ler 
Don't know 
Checked family l1ving 
oomm1 ttee 
Checked other than 
family living 
oomm1ttee 
'rotal 
Number 
55 
?59 
3·33 
?3? 
884 
}·{ean 
pnrtiolpption 
Per cent score 
G.? 1.69 
~:: .3 9.95 
37.7 4.62 
26.8 
100.0 
Table 42. Perticipe t10n of hom(:makerc by ~·:hether or no t 
they thought the locnl groups ~nd clues, or 
prcgram plann1ng comn1ttee, or 8 group of 
voluntary le8derc plennod the county home 
economics extension proerBm 
No anal-Jer 
Doni t kno~1 
Checked local groups nnd 
clubs or program 
planning committee or 
a group of voluntary 
leeders 
Checked other then 
the above grou,s 
Total 
(lumber 
55 
:'59 
194 
176 
884 
Per cent 
?9.3 
?2.0 
4?5 
100.0 
Mean 
pnrtlclpntion 
score 
1.69 
?95 
4.11 
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Table 43. Participation of homemakers by whether or not 
they thought the county extension home economist 
planned the county home economics extension 
program 
No answer 
Doni t know 
Checked county exten-
sion home economist 
Checked other than 
county extension 
home economist 
Other 
Number 
55 
259 
295 
275 
884 
}'1eB.n 
participation 
Per cent score 
6.2 1.69 
29.3 ~ .95 
33.4 4.37 
4.29 
100.0 
Ts.ble 44. Participation of homemakers by l<lhether or not 
they thought the county extension council plenned 
the county home economics extension program 
No answer 
Don't know 
Checked county 
extension council 
Checked other than 
county extension 
council 
Total 
Number 
55 
?59 
170 
!ill? 
884 
Per cent 
6.2 
?9.3 
19.2 
45.3 
100.0 
Mean 
pprticipetion 
score 
1.69 
<) .95 
4.73 
4.?8 
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Table 45. Pa.rtloipntion of hotlC!:wke!'B by Hhether or no t 
they thought the county home eoonomiGt, county 
extenoion council, (lnd family livlnr committee 
pl~nned the county home economics extension 
proCrm:l 
Mean 
p~rticip('tlon 
I,lumber Per cent score 
No answer 55 6.~ 1.69 
Don't lmovl 259 29.3 ? .95 
Checked county home 
cconot:".1ot, county 
extension council 
and fe~ly living 
committee 84 9.5 4.82 
Checked other thr.n the 
three liE' ted '?tove i§.§. .§.thQ. 4."5 
Total 884 100.0 
checked the IllY people and groups El s one of the nror,rrom nlnn-
ning groups hEld lower pArticipation ncores thAn those who 
checked the other Eroups. 
Contacts wi th Non-members 
1he re Bp ond en ta were naked to indicate whether, during 
the past r.-onth , they hed contacted or assisted homemnkers who 
were not club members in the follow1ng ways: 
1. 1nvi ted them to club meet1nrs; 
2. 1nvited them to other extension events; 
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3. gave them extension bulletins, folders or lentlets; 
4. personally taught ways of doinf somethinp; they hfld 
le8rned in extension work; and 
5. expleined about extension work or how to oontect end 
get help from extension agents. 
Members who encourage non-members to partlclprte nre 
usually aotive in the program, know how the program operates, 
and kno1ri the benefits derived from membership and the purposes 
of the group. As a result, it is expeoted that homemakers 
who have contaoted or assisted non-members are more likely 
to have a higher partioipe.tion score. The null hypothesis 
is: There is no relationship between participation Rcores 
of homemakers end ,..,hether or not they contacted non-members. 
The ooefficient of oorrelr.tion for each type is listed in 
Table 46. 
Table 46. Coefficient of correlation by non-member contActs 
Type of . ootivi ty 
Invited them to club meetin8s 
Invited them to extension 
meetings 
Distributed bulletins 
Taught ways of doing things 
Explained extenSion work 
Coefficient 
of 
correlA tion 
+.449 
+ • .5579 
+ .51·35 
+.4937 
+.4536 
One Der cent 
of level of 
significence 
.0868 
.0868 
.0868 
.0868 
.0868 
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The coefficient of correlation for eeoh type of Activity 
exceeds the one per oent level of significanoe. In all oases, 
the null hypothesis is rejected. There is a posi tive sig-
nificant relationship of pArticip~tion Bcores to the contBcts 
with non-members. The homemakers who invite non-members to 
attend extension meetings, other thp.n their local club meet-
ings, have the highest participation scores (Tables 47-51) . 
To further test the effect of contp.ct of members with 
non-members, the participation scores of homem~kers who had 
made five types of oontacts ~lere compared with those who made 
no contaot and those who made one to four contaots. The null 
hypo thesis is: There 1s no differen'ce in the homemakers' 
pa.rticipation scores when compared on the besis of the number 
Table 47. Participation of homemakers by whether or not, 
during the past month, they explained to non-
members about extension work O~ how to oontaot 
and get help from extension agents 
~,~ean 
pprticlpation 
Number Per cent score 
Did not explain 
extension ~lork 
to non-merr,bers 707 80.0 3.41 
Did explain extension 
wor~ to non-members . 1?7 ~O.O 5.18 
1'otal 884 100.0 
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rfable 48. }'articipe.tion of homemr.kers by vlhether or not, 
during the post month, they had invited non-
members to club meetings 
Did not invite 
non-members to 
club mee tings 
Did invite non-
members to club 
meetings 
Total 
Number 
539 
345 
884 
Per cent 
61.0 
39.0 
100.0 
Nean 
perticipntion 
score 
4.74 
3.14 
Ts.ble 49. Participation of homemakers by whether or not I 
during the past month, they personnlly tsught 
non-members ways of doin~ something le"rned in 
extension work 
Did not teach non-
members something 
leBrned in extension 
Did teach non-members 
something le~rned 
in extension 
Total 
Number 
638 
ill 
884 
Per cent 
100.0 
Jl,ean 
pnrticipation 
score 
3.25 
5.09 
?9 
Table 50. ParticipRtion of homemakers by whether or not, 
during the prst month, they gave non-members 
extension bulletino, folders, or lepflets 
Did not distribute 
extension material 
to non-members 
Did distribute 
extension material 
to non-members 
Total 
Number 
670 
ill 
884 
Per cent 
75.8 
24.2 
100.0 
!,~ een 
p~rtlcipt:ltion 
score 
Table 51. PartiCipation of homemakero by whether or not, 
during the ppst ~~nth, they invited non-members 
to other extension meetings 
Did not invite non-
members to extension 
meetings 
Did invite non-members 
to extension meetin[s 
Total 
Number Per cent 
680 75.9 
204 23.1 
884 100.0 
l-1eRn 
pprtlcip~tlon 
score 
3.25 
5.43 
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of contacts with non-members. It is expected th~t those who 
make all five types of contacts will h~ve a higher pprticipR-
tion score than those who do not do nIl types or who do no 
contacting of non-members. 
The homemakers who contacted non-members all five Hays 
had the highest participation scores (Table 52). This rela-
tionship is significant. The F value is 115.93 where sig-
nificance E'.t the one per cent level is 4.63. The null hypoth-
esis is rejected. 
Table 52. Participation of homemakers by whether or not, 
during the pest month, they particip8ted in all, 
some or none of the methods of contActing non-
members 
}·!enn 
Extent of partlclpptlon 
participation Number Per cent Acore 
All five activities 61 6.9 6.46 
One to four of 
the acti vi ties 398 45.0 4.:31 
None of the acti vi ties ill 48.1 0.86 
Total 884 100.0 
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Cloth1ng end Food and Nutr1t10n Problema 
To change part1cipants' att1tudes, intereets, under-
standinGs, skills, and abilities has been stRted RS one of 
the objectives of an educational program. Homemakers who 
participate in the extension service, an educAt~onAl Agency, 
could be expected to be interested in develoo1ng a better 
understanding of their family a.nd its activities, flnd PB a 
result be expected to be a''lsre of the different methods of 
homemaking. Two of the important areas stressed by the home 
economics extens10n service Rre food nnd nutrition and cloth-
lng. People \,11 th problems in these Drea.S might be expected 
to particlpate to a greater degree in extension. 
Homemakers were asked to indlcate whether they hRd any 
problems in these areas. For the purpones of the preoent 
study, a comp~rison was mede of the homemakers who indlc~ted 
that they had problems and those who said they did not h~ve 
problems in eech category. A compr.rison \tIRS fllso mflc1e of 
those who had problems ln both cptegories and those who did 
not have problems in either category. 
I t is expected thp.t the homemakers "'ho hFlve problems in 
ei ther or both categJries will hA.ve higher participAtion 
scores. The hypothesis in the null form is: There will be 
no relationship between homemakers' participation scores and 
\>/hether or not they hed problems in clothing Rnd/or foan and 
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nutrition. 
Although the tendenoy appea.rs to be positive bet't-leen 
problems and participation scores. this relationship is sig-
nificant only for clothing problems (Tables 53-55). The 
Table 53. Participation of homems.kers by whether or not 
they had olothing problems 
!I,e nn 
pprticipation 
Number Per cent score 
Had no clothing problems 736 83.1 3.02 
Had clothing problems 148 16.9 4.34 
Total 884 100.0 
Table 54. Participation of homemakers by l>lhether or n~t 
they had food and nutrition problema 
Number 
Had no food and 
nutrition problems 628 
Had food and 
nutrition problems 256 
Total 884 
Per cent 
71.0 
29.0 
100.0 
f<! c nn 
pprtic1.p~tion 
flcore 
3.58 
4.?0 
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Table 55. Partioipation of homemakerR by whether or not 
they hrd no food And nutrition end olothing 
problems or hed problems in both Areas 
Mean 
participption 
Number Per cent score 
No food and nutrition 
and clothing problems 556 8?3 3.49 
Problems in both of 
the above areas ...§.1 1?7 4.28 
Total 637 100.0 
coefficient of correlation for clothing problems is +.3297 
where significance nt the one per cent level is .0868. 'The 
coefficient of correlation for food and nutrition problems 
is +.1672 whioh exoeeds the one per oent level of signifi-
cance. The coefficient of correlation for the combined 
food and nutri tion and olothing cntegory is + .1890 ~'lhich 
exoeeds the one per oent level of signifioance. The null 
hypothesis is rejected for clothing problems, food And nutri-
tion problems and the combinntion of both problems. There is 
e. significent relp.tionship between clothing problems pnd pRr-
ticipation, between food and nutrition nroblems And pprticl-
pation, and between the combination of food and nutrition 
and clothing problems and participation. 
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DISCUSSION 
F1nd1ngs of the present study, 1n general, supported the 
propos1 tions made in the Analysis of Data. seotion and the 
majority of the findings were statistically significant. In 
addition, the findings of the present stuoy in general sub-
stant1ated previous extension participation resear.ch and other 
participation research. 
Data concerning the partioipation scores of the women 
who were working away from home for pay failed to sUbstantiate 
the suggested hypothesis. In retrospeot 1t might be noted 
that there WBS no attempt made to differentiate the type of 
employment of the homemaker or the amount of time devoted 
to part-time employment. For example, the homemaker who 
worked away from hOilie part-time may hrve been a substitute 
sohool teacher or pert-time store clerk. It may be interest-
ing to note, although it is not included in the present anal-
YSiS, that a fairly large number of the homemakers 1ndicated 
that they had teacher training. In either of the two men-
tioned examples the pa.rt-time working homemaker could still 
easily attend local club meetings and participate in the ex-
tension program. 
The suggested proposition regarding participation scores 
of homemakers who did frrm work was not substantiated. It 
has been pointed out in the previous chapter that the defini-
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tion of farm work may have influenoed the resul ts. 
Additiona.l Needed Researoh 
One of the most serious weaknesses of the present study 
as well as other partioipation research is the failure to use 
true social, social-psychological, and psychological vari-
ables. Research that utilizes such v~ri~bles is urgently 
needed if Bocial scientists nre to be able to predict p~r­
ticipation with greater ease and accuraoy. Until these Vari-
ables are more widely used many aspects of participation will 
not be completely understood. 
Data presented in the present study suggests that there 
are at ler.st two major factors that need additionsl reseRrch. 
lhese factors are concerning the working homemaker ~nd the 
understanding homemakers have about the extension service 
and its influence upon participRtion. 
Many aspects of the l'lOrking homemaker ~nd their effects 
upon participation in the extension service need to be cnre-
fully studied. More research information is needed about the 
type of work homemakers who participate in the extension 
service are doing and l'lhat effects the various types of Jobs 
have on participation. In addition, information is needed 
about the effect of the amount of time, location of job, and 
the change in the roles of the l>IOmen hae upon partiCipation. 
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A more complete measure of the relationship of the under-
standing of the extension service to participation in the 
extension service is needed. The factors used in the present 
study are only at a superficial level. Specific information 
designed to determine the basic relationships is needed by 
professional extension workers if they are to expand and 
improve the program. 
Implications for the Home Economics ExtenSion Program 
Although the present study of personal, socinl, and eco-
nomic chs.racteristica of homemakers in relation to their 
level of partiCipation is limited in scope, it does ~rovide 
some inSights for further study and the development of the 
home economics extension progre.m. The ideas presented herein 
are as a. result of the analysis of the present study and 
interpreted in part out of the extension experiences of this 
author. 
Evident in the analysis of several factors in the present 
study was the importance of the homemakers knowing about the 
extension service and understanding their relp.tionshin to 
the program. For example, it Wp.s found that homemakers who 
understood the duties and responsibilities of the county home 
economist, or kne~J how the program wes planned or contRcted 
non-members to explain the extension service, tended to have 
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h1gher part1c1pation scores. Causa11ty CAnnot be entablished 
from the ev1dence in the present study, but the relstionsh1p 
1ndicBted that more people might be renched if the pArtic-
ipsnts 1n the homemaker study groups rore fully understood 
the extension service. 
One method of attack1ng th1s problem could come from 
with1n the exist1ng extension structure where the home econ-
omists are acoustomed to presenting lessons to the officers 
or lea.ders of the looal clubs and groups. At leDst once a 
year the home economist could prepare a short supplementa~J 
lesson explaining some aspect of the extens10n service. It 
might be in the form of an annual report of extension activ-
ities to the people of the oounty, or how the program is 
planned, or the goals Bnd objectives of the fAmily liVing 
committee. This lesson could be as much a part of the proeram 
as a lesson on the newest method of prepAr1ng vegetRbles. 
Another B-I'eo. that has cons1derable sign1ficance for 
the extension servioe is ooncerned with the clientele of 
the extension serv1oe. Data used in the present analysis 
showed that all oegments of the -total population were not 
represented in this phase of the extension program in the 
sarne proportions as they were in the total population. These 
da_ta may not present complete information DS other nhases of 
the extension program may be ree.ching the homemakers inoluded 
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in the present study. A study of the homemaker~ reached 
through all phases of· the progr~m would be needed to 1nd1c~te 
whether the home l:conom1cs extension progrem 1 s fulf1111ng 
its obligat1on of serving its clientele. 
In IO"Ja, one out of four \-Iomen Are employed outs1de of 
the home,l while in the present study 11.1 per cent ere em-
ployed homemakers. Not only ·.·.'ere there proportlonptely fetTer 
working homemakers in the present samnle thAn there v!ere 1n 
the total population, but the homemAkers i<lho held a full-time 
job had a sign1f1cantly lOloler participtlt10n score. Homemakers 
who were working full time did not h~ve the opportunity to 
come in oontaot \-lith the e' tension servioe or its representa-
tives through normal channels and nt the usunl timeR. A need 
to include more of these homemakers WPS indicated by p com-
perison of the objectives of the extension service to the data 
1n the present study. It appepred that a ne'-l operetionpl 
structure may need to be instie"ted if the extension service 
accepts the reponsibili ty of working wi th the \-tomen employed 
away from home. Some countieR in 101'78 and other states hFlve 
been successful by '-lorking through lrbor unions, emnloyers, 
specif10 lessons, and mess media· to reaoh these women. 
It appeared that the part-time worker (those working 
under 35 hours a week) \-lere able to participate in the present 
IIowa State COllege. Cooperative Extension Servioe. 
Challenge to IO\-la- Iowa Ste.te College. Agr. Ext. Servo 
Pamphlet 246-F. 1958. 
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extens10n progra.m. The present sample, ho,:-:ever, mny have 
been so selective that only the most interested a~nd mOAt 
active pert-t1me homemakers 'Here 1ncluded. A more complete 
study of the part-time l1nd full-time l-lorlter is needed to re-
flect the true situation. 
County extension steff membero express concern ~bout the 
compet1 tlon of other agenc1es and organizations for the time 
of the extension service participants. Data in the present 
study showed that the homemakers who ~tudied home economics 
in school adult education programs hAd higher participation 
scores than those who dld not enroll in Rdult educntlon pro-
grams. In addl tion, the more organizations to ,-;hich the 
homemakers belonged, the ~ore act1ve they vere in the exten-
sion prograo. 
Herein 11es another problem or area for ntudy. Tne most 
active people in other organ1zations pleo participate in the 
extens10n service. In the present study a laree number of 
homemakers are not part1cipating in the extension service 
proeram. The argument that "I do not have time to pp.rticipate 
in extension activities" may then truly reflect other re~sons 
than the reason of being too busy. At least two questlons 
are actually involved. First, is the extension service reRlly 
meeting the needs of all the homemakers? Secondly, c~n these 
homemakers who are not reached by homemaker study groups be 
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reached more effeoti vely through other methods than orga.nized 
groups? 
Another area of oonoern for the professiono.l stl.lff member 
.. las revea.led in the analysis of the homemakers' net inoome in 
relation to participation. The homemakers with hieher net 
incomes tended to pArticipate more than thoso "lith 1m'ler in-
oomes. Logically, it ~"ould. Beem that the homemakers ~;!1th 1m·, 
net incomes J "f;herc lllloca.tion of resources is more 1r:1portent J 
were in more need of the r-dv10e and informntlon t~ueht by the 
home economist then the honemaker with n hiEh income. TheRe 
low income homemakers appepred not to be using the ext~ns1on 
service to the fullest extent. The form and home development 
program attempts to rer:ch the3e fRmllies, but th1n progrer. 
1s smnll in proport10n to its potential. 
Analysis of the \/ay homemakers preferred to roceive in-
formation pointed out thnt those '\Ilho preferred the more 1rl-
personal cedis such ~s rAdio, television, ne'..,spl.l.pers, Rnd bul-
letins had a low particlpa tlon sc:>re. The homemakers llho 
preferred to receive inforrnetlon at rneetingn had E. high :c~'.t'­
ticipation score. Here again the select1veness of the sample 
may have affeoted this choice. Indications from this ~nnlYBls 
shOrTed that if the ho':!e economist wantp.d to reach the home-
makers w1 th low part1cipation scores, she wo nId hJ.ve to 
utilize all med1a rr~re effiCiently and effectively. 
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Homema.kers vlith 4-H club experience, ei ther as a leEder 
or member or -:<Vi th ohildren in 4-H, tenned to have higher pElr-
t1cipation scoros. All factors except the fnctor of whether 
or not ·the homemaker was a 4-H club ~ember were statistIcally 
significant. Even though evidence did not prove that 4-H 
experience was the CAuse of higher p"rtlclpat1on, it did 
ind1cate that if extension otnff wombern [Ira interested in 
reach1ng an 1ncrel?~ingly l~·!'ee number of people ~re fre-
quently they nre apt to be ITDre successful by working through 
two programs rather then Just one. The til:le spent by the 
hon:e eoonomist in getting new or edd1 tional 4-H olub 1e~ders 
or enrolling new members may heve a direct effect upon the 
adult program as Nell liS the youth proe:rf-'m. 
It appears ths.t the extension gervioe in reaching a 
selective segment of its clientele through forme.l organ1zed 
groups, but it is not and probebly cannot hope to reach all 
homemakers through such groupe. PerhtJps the real frontier 
for the home economics extension program i3 the homemaker 
who is not a member of an or[;anlzed group. Another may be 
the organizations that are not now participating in the exten-
sion service. 
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SUMMARY 
Iowa homemakers hnve an opportunlty to aval1 themselves 
of the educr.tional opportuni tles from IOHa State College 
through the oounty extenslon program. If the program ls to 
be successful not only must the local people be famll1nr 
wlth the county extension servloe, but lt must be faml11ar 
with the people ln the county. The oensus and other enumerA-
tive data glve the home economist the general ch~rncterigtics 
of the people with whom she works. Mo~t of the current re-
search studles of homemakers that are pprtlclpAtlng ln the ex-
tension program sre generally enumeratlve and hAve not pro-
vided the complete data needed to au~ment the county extenslon 
program. One of the current needs ln extenRion iA lnformAtion 
about the relatlonshlp of characteri~tlcs of homemakArn to 
thelr partlolpation ln the extension program. 
The present study was designed to determlne the rel~tlon­
ship of selected personal, social and economlc chAraoteristics 
to the level of partloipation ln an extenslon program. An-
other objective was to dlscu£B the lmpllcetlons of these f1nd-
lngs in relatlon to the family llving program. 
The frame of reference of the present study 'VH1S developed 
around the extension service DS a soclal syote8. The exten-
slon servloe was descrlbed as e Roclal Aystem wlth two lnte-
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gral sub-systems: the core system and a related system. The 
core system, relatively clearly defined, is composed of the 
professional and lay leaders which accept the respqnsibility 
for conducting the extension program. The related system 
which is less clearly defined is made up of the other people 
who partiCipate in the extension service. The present study 
was primarily conoerned with those people who are a part of 
the related sub-system. 
Faotors affeoting partiCipation in this relAted system 
tend to fall into two frameworks: 1) within the role defi-
nition framework and 2) a framework of a sooial-psychologicnl 
nature. The faotors analyzed in the present study are ori-
marily indicators of both frameworks. 
The present study was a partial analysis of the data 
collected in Iowa for the national study of home demonstra-
tion club members. The original sample was drawn under the 
supervision of the Program Research Branch, Division of Exten-
sion Research and Training, of the Federal Extens~on Service. 
In addi tion, to the original seven IO\Ola counties 8elee ted to 
represent a larger georgraphic area than Iowa, Emmet and Davis 
counties \'iere added to the sample on an extension supervisory 
district b"sis. Davis County data \flaS rejected for this 
analysis. The orieinal counties l-:ere Butler, Carroll, Clin-
ton, Lee, Harshall, Hills, and r:orth. A total of 884 complete 
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and usable schedules "Jere obtained from the 959 homemekers 
in the sample. Because of the sampling and field procedure 
the findings from this study cannot be generalized beyond 
the population from which the original sample HElS dra~m. Even 
for this group there are certain limitotions. 
The extension participation scnle wps developed to in-
clude the following items: home economiRt hp.d visited in the 
homemaker's home, had talked to the home economi~t in her 
office, hed sent to the county extension office or IOWA State 
College for any home economic information, had received any 
other information sent out by the extension serivce, had 
heard any radio progrpms on which extension service repre-
sentatives spoke, had read any information in newspapers 
written by extension service representatives, hAd viewed any 
teleVision programs put on by the extension service repre-
sentatives, had attended any meetings other than those already 
reported in the questionnaire thElt ''1ere sponsorecl by the ex-
tension service or where extension service representatives 
spoke, had any responsibilities with the extension service 
other than those already reported in the questionnaire such 
as extension committee member or le~der. One point WRS given 
for each activity in which the homemaker hp-d participAted. 
Factors analyzed in relation to extension partiCipAtion 
were place of reSidence, age, children in the home, education, 
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employment of the homemaker, income, participation in formal 
organizations, and methods that homemckers \-:anted to receive 
information,contacts with non-members, leadership experienoe, 
understanding of the extension servioe, and identificfltion of 
problems in family living. 
Hypotheses suggested that pnrticipntion of members would 
be related to place of residence, age. children in home, edu-
cation level, home economics training, emnloyment RW~y from 
home, farm work, source of income, net inoome, number of ye~rs 
in homemaker study groups, number of formal groups to which 
homemakers belong, ohildren in 4-H, membership in 4-H, methods 
preferred to receive information, contact with non-members, 
leaderShip in homemakers' group, fldult 4-H leadership, under-
standing of the county home economist's responsibility, 
understanding of the program planning process, whether or 
not they perceived themselves e.s having problems in femily 
living. 
All factors except children in the home, amount of fnrm 
work, children in the 5-9 year of p.ge ce.tep,ory, children in 
the 15-19 year of ~ge c~tegory, newspapers as a source of 
information and work away from home were signific~nt at the 
one per cent level. '!he latter three factors ",ere signifi-
cant at the five per cent level. Although the other fRctors 
were not Significant, those homemakers '~ho hed children in 
the home, worked on the farm Repsonelly end had children in 
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the 5-9 yeer old cF.tegory tended to h!'ve hieher p"rtlcipetion 
soores. 
This study should enable extension work~rs to better 
understand the homemakers who partiCiprte in the homem~kersl 
study groups and thelr pDrtlCiprtion ln the extension nervice. 
Though SOlf.e general lmplications htwebeen pointed out the 
state staff members and county home economiBts will need to 
develop more precise implications for future extension ectiv-
itles. There 1s a need for similar and more deta.lled analysis 
of other segmen ts of the e ;·:tension clientele p.s ,,:ell fl.B tho se 
who do not partic1pE?te to provide a !!lore sound bs.se for future 
plruln1ng. 
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APPENDIX 
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STATISTICAL FORMULAS 
Formulas used for statistical analysie in the present 
study are listed in this section. 
Ana.lysis of variance of extension pertlcipation scores of 
homemakers by years in homemaker study groups: 
Source of Degrees of 
variation freedom 
Years 5 
Within 878 
Total 883 
Formules for analysis of veriance: l 
2 ~ x2 _ (£. X) = SST 
N 
I,my = SSy 
d.f. 
l~Sy 
F = J.1SW 
Sum of 
sgunres 
559.02 
3822.62 
4381.62 
(£ X)2 
-t":":~-- = SSy 
Mean 
saUAre 
111..80 
4.35 
4.95 
lJ ames E. Wert, Charles O. Neidt J B.nd J. Stanley 
.Ahmann. Ste.tlstica1 methods in educetional and psychological 
research. New York, N. Y. Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc. 
1954 • p. 176. 
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Fqrmulas ror biserial correlation: 1 
r = fL (12.9..) 
z = 
p = proportion of cases in 
one c~tegory 
q = proportion of cases in 
the other ca.tegory 
z = heights of ordinate dividing 
the normal curve of unit 
area into p and q parts 
Table values :Cor 12.9.. were used. 
z 
1 Ibid., p. 259. 
